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looking over work to be done in the 
harbor.

Ice leaves the harbor on Saturday
of Affairs in Town Oddfellows hold district meeting 

at Orillia.
Elevators commence the season's 

May 13th 3
Ontario Bakeries Limited, take 

over the Ruby business and assume 
control of the ship on Midland Ave.

Arrangements being completed for 
erection of large hotel in connection 
with shrine at Old Fort.

Motor Truck Co. of Toronto insti
tutes regular daily service between 
Midland and Toronto.

New tug "W. J. German" is laun
ched at the local shipyard for the 
Canadian Dredge Co.
XJeorgian Bay Tourist Co. making 

arrangementa for the opening of the 
season.
May 20th

Y.M.C.A. make arrangements for 
putting on an athletic meet on Vict
oria Day.

Promoters of new biscuit factory 
meet in connection with that project, 

new ueisei engine is insuuieu in j p.lrk Commission commence the 
tug beat built here by Dobson firm, work o{ fixing things up for the sea- 
for the Keenan Towing and Wrecking son.
Co. ; Rev. E. S. Sinclair of Brantford s

Contract is let by Knox congreg- appointed pastor of Midland United
ration for erection of new $50,000 j Church by the stationing commttee 
Sunday school May 27th

Col. Richard Raikes does at his I Trple Bay Park summer resort is 
home on Midland Ave. and is buried , opened for the season, 
wth miltary honors. | Suggestion that the road from Mid-

Patterson Steamship Co. add more , ian(| to Orilliu be regularly dragged 
-e-MHl8 to their fleet on the upper I -nil $25,000 is set aside by County 
lakes. I Road Commissioner for-that purpose.

H. Walker, a prominent local i Sports held o>-VTctoria Dav unde ------- - ------- --- '

W. G. CAVE Pubksher

Review of Year 1926

April I
First pilgrimage is fanned for the 

new Shrine at Old Fort.
W. S. Robins of Tiny , is elected 

President of the District Fairs Asso
ciation.

C.G.l.T.’girls put on a successful 
-/nembershi® campaign for Midland 
^Horticultural Society..
; C.P.R. decides to increase the ca- 

• parity of its elevator at Port McNic- 
oll by two million bushels.

Construction work Upon the new 
elevator across the bay is commenced.

Assurance received from the Gov
ernment that dredging would be done 
at the Chew-Letherby mill.

Announcement by the Ontario Hy
dro Commission that large additional' 
development would be gone on with i 
on the Severn River.

New Deisel engine is Installed

lumberman, dies at his home after 
brief illness-

T. W. Duncan and F. C. Preston 
return to Midland after spending the 
winter in California

Management of Queens Hotel com
mence makng Extensive repairs at 
the hotel.
April 22nd

New Presbyterian minister ia in
ducted at Penetang.

Norris & Boyce, shoe merchants, 
suffer heavy loss from a fire that 
broke out in their shoe buiding.

Local curers break long season re
cord by engaging in game at the rink 
on April 19th. '

Oddfellows attend anniversary ser
vices at the Baptist Church.

Tug Strathbogie pushes its way 
through the ice to Port McNicoll.

District Deputy Grand Master 
pays official:, visit to Caledonian Mas- 

' onic Lodge.,
April 29th

Work is commneed on the new 
Sunday School for Knox Presbyter
ian Church.

Results of Easter term examinat
ion at the High School are announ
ced.

Annual meeting of Blue Water 
Highway Association takes place at I 
Sarnia.

auspices ofe'Y.’M.C.A. brought large 
crowilj^'fown.

Arffiouncement that Lee Bros’ 
trained animal show would visit Mid
land in June.

County Prohbition meeting is held 
nt Coldwater.

June 3rd
New Shrne of Old Fort is opened.
Running rights requested for C.P. 

R. over Canadian National lines into 
Midland. Railroad Board being ask
ed to issue order.

Construction work is commenced 
on-new biscuit factory.

W.C.T.U. hold successful County 
Convention in Midland.

Brennan Paving Co. commence 
work on King Street.

Local baseball season iq onened. 
First game between Midland and 
Penetang.

Steamer “Macbeth” runs aground 
off Giant's Tomb, but is removed 
without serious damage. -

H. J. Shanacy and Jack Broderick,, 
local hjgh school students, establish 
new records at Dominion Athletic 
meet at Montreal.

Huntington’s Limited decide to 
throw in their business with Canad
ian Dept. Stores Ltd. and form 
part of a large merger.

i Ontario -Bakeries Company buys j Toronto Masonic Lodge pays visit 
ut the old established business of i to Midland and is entertained b> 
1,8. Ruby. Caledonian Lodge.
Rev. Mr. Wren of the United) Tay Tnwnshin holds Religious Ed- 

Church here accepted a call to Peter- ucation Convention at Waubauahene.
boro.

Steamer "Agawa” the first boat 
out of the harbor for the season, lea
ves for Collingwood.

Simcoe Presbyterial of the Womans 
Missionary Society of the United 
Church delegates attend meeting in 
Toronto.

May
May 6th

First r-M is turned for the new 
Sunday School being erected by Knox 
congregation.

Steamer “Mars" first vessel to ar- 
Five from the head qf the lakes in 
port in charge of Capt. Archie Hud-

- 0°n-
Coins dated 1790 dug up during 

excavation work at Tiffin-
Bell Telephone Co. change over 

their system to central energy and do 
away wth cranking to get central.

Brenfian Paving Co. unload first 
ear load of construction machinery.

Government engineers in town

War Memorial Committee secure 
$1000 in special collection drive.

Six members of the High School 
teachng staff hand in their resigna- 
tons.

Order of the Holy Name Society 
hold special services in Midland fol
lowing large parade.

Lee Bros' trained animal shows pay 
visit to Midland and attract Large

Two hoys are drowned at Triple 
Bay park when canoe upset a short 
distance from the camp.
June 17 th

Burglars carry away a safe from 
dairy containing $10 in cash and tlie 
r>— rds of • he firm

Thousands attend first Holy Name 
Society demonstration in Midland. 
Lodges here from, ns far cast as 
Toronto.

Bankers' Association of Michignn 
orrive in town on a tour of the Great 
Lakes and are entertaned by the Mid-

Model Theatre
Monday atfff/Fuesdzy 

JAtNUARfV^fth and 18th

“BehiiriMhe Front’

Big Paramount Special 
For benefit^of the local branch of the 

Can. Legist ef British Empire Service League

Do not fail to see this Picture

Honored by Citizens and Business Men

Mr. A. E. Copeland who wai ten dered a banquet in the Oiunge Hall 
last night by the business men and citizen* of Midland and presented 
with a fine chair and dinner wagon. Mr. Copeland loft thi* morning .for 
Toronto, after being a resident of thi* town for the past nineteen

A number of communications wen- 
received and upon motion referred*! 
to their respective committees. '

Mayor Gooden informed the coun
cil that the Kiwanis Club wished to 
entertain the Mayor, Council and 
Acting Clerk to luncheon on Tues
day.

Bowie—Hurl, That accounts for 
Property Committee for $64.99 
passed.

Brown—Davidson, That Public 
Works account for $352.19 be pass
ed.

Bowie—Hurl, That Police nccount 
for $348.79 be passed.

Gray—Ross—That Finance Com 
mittee accounts for $59.01 be pissed

Davidson—Roebuck, That Band 
and Charity Com. accounts for $123.- 
04 be passed.

Permits issued from Nov. 18th to 
Dec, 19th, total $23,280.00, license 
fees of $20.50.

Gray—Hill, that Building By-law 
No. 1140 required amending, the 
Property Committee be asked to 
bring in a report at next regulai 
meeting.

Report of Dairy Inspector Kce was 
referred to the Finance Committee.

Hurt—Anderson, That letter from 
Mr. Clark re injury to his son be 
handed to Town Solicitor for im
mediate action, also letter of Mrs. 
Jennie Platt.

Ross-=Gray, That H. W. Nicoll 
and Jas. Steer be reappointed mem
bers of the Park Commission.

Bowie—Trill, That Rev. John Mc
Nab be re-appointed to Public Lib
rary Board.

Hurl—Roebuck, That W. D.D Ross 
Dr. W. S. McClinton nnd D. L. White 
be appointed to Board of Health.

Roebuck—Bowie, That the Mayor 
be representative at Council on Hos
pital Board.

Roebuck—Davidson, That Council 
deem ft advisable to celebrate the 
60th anniversary of Confederation 
n a suitable manner and that _Reeve 
Brown and First Deputy Reeve Park 
be representatives from this Council 
to oc-operate with the Board of 
Education and other badies.

Last Regular Meeting
Board of Education

The last regular meeting of the 
Board of Education Was held ill the 
Board Room, Library building on 
Monilay evening.

Minutes of last meeting were 
read und adopted. A number of ac
counts und-communications were re
ceived and disposed of in the usual

Warren—Bray, that application of 
R. Roberts for position as janitor be 
filed for future reference.

Also applcations for positions on 
the Public School staff of Misses 
Feme Telford and Dorothy Dennis.

Ross—Warren, that heport of Mr. 
Day be received 'and left to new 
Board for discussion. Car.

Ross—Nottingham, thnt report of 
school principles school nurse anil 
truant officer be adopted. Car.

Warren—Benson, that Miss Arch
ibald's room be equipped with one 
Chautauqua desk with complete 
equipment at value of $37.50 and on.- 
doz. complete sets of drawing boards 
at value of $10.80 per dozen and 
one gross of large erasers at $12.96 
pe"r gross and one gross of art pencils 
(No. 812) at $1.65 per dozen.

Nottingham—Bray, that tlie Higli 
School Inspector's report be adopted.

Ross—Nottingham, thnt reports for 
Central nnd Regent St. school be left 
to Property Committee. Car.

Benson—Bruy, that motion passed 
last meeting re requiring medical 
certificate for teachers in cases of 

illnss be rescinded. Car.

Pair of Fine Lake Boats
Launched at Midland

‘‘City of Toronto” and “City of Montreal” 
Take the Water

The first winter launching taking Mrs. F. W Grant broke the customary 
place in this part of Canada-was sue-' bottle of champagne across the bow 
cessfully carrier out yesterday after and christened the vessel “City Af 
noon when two canal vessels built by, Toronto. ' Ti.c vessel took the water 
the Canada. Steamships. Limited, in nicely and her advent into the great
their yard here, were droppei 
the bay. Work upon the two vessels 
was commenced two months ago so 
that it will be noted that they have 
been built in record time.

Tlie weather ' was in every way 
favorable for the work which was 
carried out under the supervision of 
Mr. James Wilkinson, yard superin
tendent for the company. Owing to 
pressure of other business the Presi
dent, Mr. Cloverdale and other mem
bers of the company from Montreal 
were unable to be present and the 
launching was left entirely in charge
of the local officials. Their previous U1 ule »,

fhat ■hc bo“.’e °f c.h“mP^Pe

greeted by the 
scream of many whistles and the 
cheers of the crowd-assembled to 
witness the launching. Congratula
tions were conveyed to those imme
diately interested in the launching 
and Mr. Gilbert Hill on behalf of 
•the Canada Steamshps Co. presented 
Mrs. Grant with a beautiful silver 
service tray.

Thirty minutes later the second
vessel took the water under similar 
circumstances ar.d as it left the skidt 
Mrs. Sidney Ormsby, of Toronto, 
daughter of Ml. James Wilkinson, 

-rintendent of the yard, broke

Tankard Gaines Will be 
Flayed Here Next Week

MIDLAND WILL HAVE TEAMS 
IN TANKARD AND DIST

RICT SERIES

The annual games in connection 
with the Ontario Curling Associaton 
will take place next week in this dis
trict. A|Jland has been selected 
as the point of competition for Group 
No. 20 n which is represented nine 
clubs. It is scarcely likely that all 
of these will be present but the grea
ter yiirt of them should be, so that 
we should be able to see some good 
games. The frames are schduied to 
commence Friday afternoon but it 
will largely depend upon whether all 
the places sending rinks can be here 
by that time. However things are 
being arranged so that the games 
can be started with as little delay as 
possible. 'The district cup games

'll be held a week later.

Too Much Hay
Vegetarians’ husband (timidly)—' 

“Do you know, dear, I really think we 
ought to have a bit of ment once in a 
while. Three times last night I caught 
myself whinnying."

Boston philanthropist has given 250 
suits of underwear to the poor. Char
ity, you may have heard, covers a 
multitude of skins.

FOR SALE
Nut, StrfeJ Egg, 
Anthpfcile Coal 

Nut,-Coke; Wood

Office: Duncan Block 
King Street

N. C. McGIBBON

Phones
Night

607 
- 257

the minds of Uie Company that bow anit name,| jt ’-city of Montre- 
cverything woulil be came.l out in a aL„ Congratulations were again ex- 
most satisfactory- manner. t. mled nn,| Mr. Hill on behalf of the
, <Ihe flr?t 1=l,unc,?."’K w,as set foV company presented Mrs. Ormsby 
1.30 and by that hour a large crowd- ... , . .. , , .!,.d gutter,J. A burly in.pection »uth a tn.y ..m.l.r to thnt given to 
of the two vessels revenled thi fnet >'"■ Gra'“- ”J>' “ ,cw b-
that they were of somewhat differ-,10";; , .
ent construction to those that had I The launching in each case wat 
been previously built here. They, complete success and carried out 
were of canal size but of special de-, Die same toreful manner as those 
sign for express pucknge freight ser- that have taken place here before, 
vice between Montreal, Toronto and The vessels will be finished up and 
Hamilton. In order to secure speed , Put into commission early next sum- 
they were built to narrow plans anil; n,er- When the work upon them 
will be equipped with extra power- ? completed the pair will cost nearly 
ful^machinery. • j half a million dollars.

The construction of two mo 
•Is of a similar type will be com- 

I promptly at 1.30 the workmen began j menced immediately and it 
to remove the stay bocks from be- derstood that these will be followed 
lneath the first vessel to take the wa- by the construction here of two large

Everything was in readiness for 
the launching at the hour set nnd ) :

the workmen began ,

lneath the first vessel te take the wa- by the 
ter and almost immcdiatcy the broad-1-passenger boats for a »'>rvice to be 
-re fell across the retaining ropes established between Georgian Bay 

id the big mass of steel began to ports, Cleveland and other American 
[move toward the water. As it did so,-4 points.

land Golf and Country Club.
Kiwanis Club embarks upon tree 

planting scheme between Midland and 
Faiths' Comers.

I Council’ decides to further extend 
1 paving of King street from Elizabeth

to Yonge St.
June 25th'

Monuments to Jesuit Missionaries' 
unveiled at Old Fort. Tremendous) 
crowd in attendance.

Police Magistrate Cook administer
ed the path of office to the members, 
after which Re. John McNab asked 
the divine blessing.

The usual moton of thanks were 
then conveyed ’to Police Magistrate 
Cook and Rpv. John McNab for their 
services and Mayor Gooden express
ed his thanks.

The following committees were 
then appointed in complanee with

Mrs. James Playfair donated $5009, the recommendations oY the special 
for enlargement of nurses’ home . in! Commttee -named at the morning sea 
connection with St. Andrews Hos- j sion.
pitaL __

Jasons from all over the district 
enjoy sail among the islands of Geor
gian Bay.

Large party arrive in Midnnd after 
attending Champplain Cclebraton ai 
Orillia, by way of the Severn route.

Palmers’ United Shows visit Mid
land. The management put on a 
special performance for the children 
of the town and admitted them free.

-------—5-----------
First Meeting of

Town Council

Roebuck, Gray, 
Brown,

Finance—Park,
Ross and Brown.

Public Works^—Roebuck,
Gray, Davidson, Park.

Property—Gray, Bowie, Hurl, Trill
Police—Trill, Anderson, Hun, Bo

wie. 1
Charity and Band—Bowie, David

son, Anderson, Roebuck, Hill.
Industrial—Brown, Ross Park,

Trill.
The first regular meeting of the 

new Council was then proceeded. with
Mayor Gooden presented Ex-May

or Bugg with a club bag os a marked 
remembrance of his former colleag
ues.

Minutes of the meeting of Dec. IS 
1926 and the inaugural meeting were 
read and confirmed.

Public Notice
Please tak 

Januaryloti 
be off froi

follpe^lhal on Sunday, 
electric power will 

o'clock P™- until 4 p.m

Public Utilities Commission

Grand Dress Carnival
CASINO

FRIDAY,

Graduate

14th

Andrews Hospital

e given for the following;
____ t Race, Fat Man’s Race and Ladies’

Race, Potato Race, Prettiest Dressed Child, Best Child's Comic 
Costume, Best Ladies’ and Gent's Fancy Costume, Best Ladies' 

and Gent's Comic Costume

BAND IN ATTENDANCE

Admission 35c.
A Dainty Lunch will be served by the nurses 

in Edward’s store formerly occupied by 
A. C. Carruthers

Qgarette



TOBACCCO TEA IS GOOD FOR WORMY HENS
BY inC'rOR G. AUBRY.

Intec

JDBU- " ‘ ' 
faihlttLf'y

A
common In poultry during the last 
tour or five years. This troub'.e iB 
often confuaed with some of the other 
common troubles because the birds get 
lame and in some cases their legs arc 
paralyzed. They get very then and 
weak and, although they often die of 
a secondary disease, it 1b neverthe’.eaa 
often worms which have weakened 
them and allowed theee diseases to 
make their entrance.

You can easily diagnose intestinal 
worms in poultry by examining, after 
killing, the inside of the email intes
tines. These common roundworms 
shout the size of the load in a pencil 
and ore generally from one-half an 
inch to two inches in length.

External diagnosis of intestinal 
, worms ia sometimes difficult. I have 

known of infested fiocka where the 
worms, oven after close examination, 
could not be found in the droppings. 
But roundworms are so common and 
the cure so simple that it is a mighty 
good practice tor the farmer to worm 
hes flock at least once a year.

Epsom sails at tho rate of one 
pound to 100 birds should bo given at 
the start of the worming treatment. 
These salts should be dissolved in 
lukewarm water and then o wot mash 
maoo up from ground grains, such as 
bran, corn meal, or oats, and thia wet 
mash should be given tho birds about 
two hours before they go to rocct and 
after the birds have gone to ioosL 
What is left of the mash should be 
thrown away. While giving those 
salts one slvould bo very careful to lot 
the hens have access to a plentiful 
supply of fresh water.

By giving tho salts in a wet mash In 
this way they axe a great deal more'

effective than trying to administer 
them to tho flock in the drinking 
water. The birds will got a more even 
tfcso. Very often they will abstain 
from the water when it has a tas 
of tho salts. It is a good practice 
withhold all food from the birds and 
keep them penned up for tour or five 
hours before giving this wet mash and 
suite. A draw of salts of this kind is 
a good treatment for the flock two or 
three times a year wferthcr or not 
they ham worms.

The day following ths treatment 
with the Epsom Balts is ths time to 
start tho tobacco treatment for worm*. 
Two pounds of finely ground good 
grade of tobacco powder containing 
1% per cent nicotine should be mixed 
in 100 pounds of mash feed, o 
least at that rate. Thro toixacco 
powder can be purchased at local drug 
stores or toed and supply stores, but 
one should insist that it contains et 
least 114 per cent nicotine.

These two pounds of tobacco powder 
in 100 poundi of mash or nt least 2 
per cent in the mash feed wilfi not be 
noticed by the flock. This tobacco 
should be continually fed in the ntash 
for three weeks and a dose of salt© 
given every ten days. In a on so where 
tho worms are already present and 
quits revere, one should repeat this 
tobacco treatment tor three weeks 
after skipping a week following tho 
first treatment.

Worming the flock in this way at 
least once a year, dusting them with 
sodium fluoride once a year and spray
ing the hours with a strong disinfect
ant, especially around the roosts and 
nests, at least once a year will rid the 
flock of lice, mites and worms, the 
throe meat common and destructive 

J parasites.

January 16. The Christian's use 
the Bible, Deut. 6: 4-9: 2 Tim. 3: 
17. Golden Text—Thy word Is a I. 
unto my feet. And light unto 
path.—Psalm 119: 106.

ANALYSIS.
CIVINO COD'S WORD THE CENTRAL PLACE 

IN LIFE.
L THE OLD TESTAMENT SPEAKS. Deut.

' 6:4-9.
II. THE NEW TESTAMENT SPEAKS, 2 

Tim. 8:14-17.
Introduction—The lesson for to

day is selected. It comes in part froqj 
tho Old Testament and in part from 
tho Now, the purpose being to show 
that both Testaments unite in giving 
God’s Word a supreme place in reli
gious life. It is characteristic both of 
Judaism and of Christianity that they 
bare religous obedience not on cus
tom nor «i tradition, but on intelli
gent undorstand'-ng of the character 
and will of God. God has revealed 
hipiself not only in outward nature 
Rnd in history, but specially and most 
intimately in the conscience end soul 
of nan. And in proportion as Scrip
ture contains the iccord of that inner 
revelation, it in of supreme authority, 
and proves itsalf tne rourco of a 
unique enlightenment to every now 
individual and to every new genera
tion. Wo all know by experience tho 
warning, purifying, instructing, en- 
rickin|£-and redeeming value of God's 
Word, .and, therefore, we can join 
with prophets and apostles in placing 
It at the very centre of our religious

THE VERY IMPORTANT 
ONE-PIECE DRESS. 

Adhering to tho straight-line sil
houette, this model would be very trim 
for sports wear or business Th-> 

The Advantages of Bee- I F^eea Experbnen, With 1 ™

foeeping. Flax. of buttons down the closing from neck
With an abundance of nectar-secret- Nineteen farmers around Luner.- w“ist- and patch pockets, while 

ing flowers in every province, Canada burg, N.S., with tho aid ar.d encou- thflro are s:’ffht gathers at each sfcoul-' 
is a g ?1 o-.rrtry for tho beekeeper. ragemt-nt cl the Fibre Division of th? der' Ix?ng s'-oever are gathered to' 
Tho bulk of Canadian bxney is of un- Dominion Experimental Farms, in “Arrow wristbands and the round col- 
eurpisiod quality ar.d has become a 1924 engaged in the cultivation of flax !ar of the latest mode. No. 1336 is 
staple article of diet in many homes.' over an area of 21 acres, tie land cov- fr:r mis?es in rize.i 16, 18 and 20 year?. 
Throughout the country the.ro u an'oroi by each individual vnrving from Size 18 <3C bnst> requires 3% yards 
tncrocoj-.g number of people who make! a half to three acres. The yiljil of :!,5-i'’, h- «r '-”1 yards 54-inch material, 
beekeeping their principal' business.• lino fibre both in quality and quantity 20 eenla-
and the-owdu who find it a profitable, was of fair excellence. and was sold! ^ur fashion Book, illustrating th:' 
side industry- Th? successful man-'to a Gutiph, OnL, firm at 20 cento a' ncwret nrJ most practical styles, will 
agement of an apiary does not require j pound, and tho tow at 9 cento. Inex-i of '"terert to every home dres;-
nTKh limn, but conshta ch'cfiy in pcrienco of tho help had its natural,mak, r' Price of tbe b°°k 10 centa
knowing what to d? and when to do it effect, and, as the report of tbe chief j •hi ,OP>'-
With th? object cf epretdjig cuch in- of the division suggests, it is net mar-! HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 1
formation tho Dominion Department vcCous that the average returns were' Write your name and address plain-
of Agricucure las bsued a new bull©-1 a littto less than tho cost of prodec-ily, giving number and size of such 
tin on "Bees ar.d How to Koep Them,” , tion. The total yield for the nineteen patterns as you want Enclose 20c in 
whch may ba obtain?; free from the farmers was 4,315 pounds of line fibre,' stamps or coin (coin preferred • wrap 
Publications Branch of tba Depart- 4,051 peuntfe of tow and 7,782 pound?! it carefully) for each numbe'r and 
inert at Ottawa. of seed. Tho experiment was pro- address your order to Pattern Dent.,

The author, C. B. Goodsrham, [ moled by favorable results in flax cuT-! Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 West Ade-' 
B.S.A., Dcmnon Apiarist, points out tivation reported at tho Kentvilie,' iaide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
the many advantages which are to bo j N.S., Dominion Experimental Station.' return mail.
derived from beekeeping on a largo Instead of 20 cents a pound, the line 
or a snwi.il scab?, rtvjs clcar.y and ; fibre produced at Lunenburg, the chief [
ooncicely rtllabte advice to the begin-,of the division belevcs. would hare! Chinchilla Rabbits
ner, ar.d shows those who are keeping, told in 1925 at 28 oer.ts a pound. I rki.A- „u,.. , „ ,. ,bees in an old-fm-hioned or negfootto _______ *______ 7 I. ChlnchtXa breeding has been
way how their profits may be doubled ..... ~ i Uterea^ng rapidly in Canada during
or trcblrd by ths adoption of modern j Goats. f ^cent years according to a statement
tnethoi. There are hundreds of tons The lactation period in the average Mothe-weT M^tote^cf Afroiru'i-ire 
of horoy going to waate annually In'gcot is from sot-eh to eight month*' Z^Lv Z
Canada. Thia bulletin w-x show many although wo have a grade doe thst’ ^fic ttIK, t„ st-rt i^-.. th~m does 
prop^s how to rare^a share of IL 18 ,mCTtlhs afUr ftrBt ■riddinK-! not ’call for tho iirreitawnt^large

WE DISPLAY OUR HEN3. They usum y freshen once a year, and Th . are comparatively
as a rule bring two or three or some-; 9tlxm. anin>3ls>iAust year when my Wyand-.ttes linKB fo.jr each ki(Mi

-re ready for market I had a crate >TT>. -
ung from

n, Wc bare

HOW DO YOUR PICTURES HANG?
BY MARGERY CURREY.

life. 
I1- '

6:4-9.
U TESTAMENT SPEAKS, Deut

built that would fit 
board of our automobile. .1
to have it high enough so the chickom 1 ”n'd ‘^^J’’^™“of’
could stand erect. The frame and c— „_,i k.— <u>ubottom of this crate were' of wood; an" £h pt^ta ar^irirtZ °^bt->'.tif'P3d back- witb
the top ends an J sides of chicken wire. ,*£„ W& ?* •' jCt L?Cl '
When it was flniMtad I pointed itl  ̂ <’“-te F??UJ,f-

tT° ye3ra bearers. Their fur. which L-. nightly 
that ^kidded at ^ono year'^j^ at b„5e thcn n_b thej) 

spring., roaa,; g^y. merging into white and

white. Tn regard to feed, they c 
alii kinds of roughage, but a

LriSli ‘I • “t? ““; Mr ta* O’ fiik. ' SS

S Tl“? •“ isr'»

It has bsen found perfectly f
, t-ica! to keep all except the very young 

Our

chickens began to attract attontici

open enc.osura
cold winter weather results in a 

, grain. ! richer, thicker and therefore more
, One goat can be fed wtCl for a few Enable fur than that from rabbits 
. cents per day, and in return wi.l give Jn a m.:<!er c;imita.
I from ttvo to three quarts of good, rich ChinchiTa rabbits eat almost niiy

™a-t» b.±” B- »' • «"M- »' or b„„, .
would-bo buyers. jbut cream is slower risirg than

Of course, to make a good .uaa? the cowJfl
chicken, thsnuwlveu must be in first-; g?;t and -,>nty of watpr

caouff“ i are'very essential, as is olro a dry 
Jta» ba wo.1 daplayed. p-^. them. They dislike wot,:
• I cold wioathur very much, and do not do; A finger from an old g.ovo, or an
------ 9----------- I well if left out on rain or snow. ' ordinary thimble, whvn placed over

Your milkir.ig stool won't slip if you i _______ ________  A i ths end of the curtain rod, will pre-
Laziness is tometimes mistaken for-vent tearing Ore fabric when the

s oondition; but thi

—A. E.

. little hay o 
_! V-ts, witb a
’ necessary.

drive two or three nails Into the lower 
end of the leg, then cut off the heads 
end sharpen. patience. 1 tain is threaded c

| This passage in Deuteronomy is re
garded by Jews, both ancient and 
modern, as tho very core of the Old 
Testament law. It is known as ths 
“Shewa,” from the Hebrew word 
moaning ''Hoar,” with which the pas
sage opens, and in its words every 
believing Jew declares daily has reli
gious faith. It contains, in the most 
compressed of forms, the creed or con
fession of the Old Testament people. 
Jesus a. a child would learn its worth 
almcst before he learned anything 
elro, and in his hcly manhpod he is 
found referring to the pame pissage 
as the proper statement of “the first 
of ail commandmmts," Mark 12: 
28-30.

Vs. 4, 5. The ope-ing words. “Hear,1
O Israel,are directed against thel 
idolatry or polytheism of the heathen ' 
world. Heathenism knows no one Su
preme Eeing whom a man can love 
•'with all bis heart, and with til hi3 
soui and with tit' his might.” 1 loathe il
ium recognizes many gods, and, there
fore, it contains no one principle cap- 
nb's of sublimating and governing the 
whole of'our life. OveT against this 
enervating and disintegrating error 
Israel ueferts passionately the onc-rrces 
of tho Supreme Being in whose hands 
ara al.' things, nnd to whom all affec- 

, tion, ail worship, and al! obedience 
; are due. Because bo is one, and the 
source of everything, men may and 

i must lore him with all their heart, 
soul and strength.

Va 6, 7. Because true religion thus 
rests on intelligent apprehension of, 
the ujind and will of God, his Word 
or Law is to be studied, to be “in thy 
heart.” Not only so, but it must be 
taught to the children in each succes
sive generation. Nothing is more 
characteristic of tho Bibb than tho 
emphasis which it lays upon the reli
gious education of the young. Thus 
when Ezra, the scribe, fust introduced 
the written law. our Pentatouch, in 
B.C. 446, he rend it in the cars of “the 
congregation, both men and women, 
and all that could hear with under
standing,” Neh. 8:2, 3. Those who 
could hear "with understanding” were 
the children of school age. In verte 7 
it is further comnwr.xbd that God’s I 
Law should be remembered at all, 
times, at home end abroad, at morning p 
nnd at night. It governs the whole 
of life. »

Vs. 8. 9. In poetical language it is 
declared that God’s laws should be, 
worn like bracelets on tho arm or like 
"frcntleU” on tbe forehead; also that 
they should be inscribed on tho door
post.. of the house and upon the gates. 
Thio means that belli ourselves and 
our homes should be consecrated to 
God. But the Jews take the words 
laterally, nnd they wear “frontlets". 
itephillini. or. as the Gospels call, 
them, “phy'artorles” on nrm and brow.: 
These are litlb t ack boxes bound by 
strips of skin round hand and fore
head, and costa'ning these words cf i 
Deuteronomy, with other verses writ
ten on parchment. On the right dcor-, 
post of every room they fasten s'
.or scrolls (mezuzot/i) enclosed i'

If your wrai'fs are just w-«-l-l-e, Cook, 
to your pictures. It is aurprtangj 
what tho hanging of a picture can! 
do to' your room.-

■ The best pictures that money canj 
buy will Icok cold and indifferent, al- j 
mvst snobbish, if you don’t givo them 
a chance to be friendly.

I have been in homes where ths pic
tures hung so high you ncodjd a shoe- J 
store ladder to help you look nt thorn 
—away up there above everything else j 
in tho room.

Pictures are to be lived with, down' 
on a level with propio. That's why! 
their centre chould be about even! 
with your eye when you come into a! 
room. It a picture ia extra largo let! 
the lower part be at this point If! 
•small pictures ure hung by themselves' 
place them low near a table, a desk or [ 
a reading nook. Thore you can see. 
them intimately. You are c'.ofe enough 
to read their thoughts.

I have been in rooms where the pic
tures tipped out from the wall, and 
hung staring down at on awkward 
angle. They looked uncomfortable 
and made me feel that way. Pictures 
need to lie flat against the wa'i, hung 
by o small nail at their bock. You 
can get nails made for this purpose 
that wall not spoil your plaster.

USE PARALLEL WIRES.
A large picture, of course, must be 

hung from the .molding. You fasten ! 
this with two parallel wires or cords. I 
When a picture hangs from one hook! 
the wire forms a tricugle of lines that ‘ 
takes the eye traveling up along the 
wires and away from tho picture. t 
And, too, the .triangle interferes withj 
the unity of tho feym. Th© cords or. 
wires should not beMsgy. If you, 
chocs© them in tone to match wall 
covering, staid Oees attention w?S be 
detracted fpom the picture. A pleas
ing fashion of many years ago that 
baa been revived ia the use of cords ‘ 
which hare Icops finished off at the'

mol J.ng wiAh a faucol or medaUfion. In 
a room of medium height the pietura 
molding is usually just below the ced
ing, spaced so that hooks con slip over 
it If your ceiling is extra high the 
molding can be lowered.

Large prcturcs need plenty ot space 
for breathing room. If you have an 
open grate thi central picture belongs 
over the mantelpiece. It should be of 
the name general proportions as its 
wall bpiace, though not so large. In 
tiie room without a fireplace the cen
tral picture or group of pictures may 
be hung over th© piano or'davenporL 
A safe nz'a to remember is that the 
width of the picture shopld bo leas 
than the width of the piece beneath it 
There is no grouping mo4 awkwori 
than a fragile bookstand or a delicate 
dialr overshadowed by a massive pic-

Smailer pictures belong to the small 
wall spmcea II you have a large wall 
space and only Email pxicturee, Ary 
grouping them. This will give the ef
fect of a large unit Group pictures 
should be harmonious in subject and 
appearance—a group of landscapes, 
figures or alihouettea.

CH008E CAREFULLY.
Panelled walls are a pleasing spnre 

to hang pictures. Tho small cutlins 
molding of the panel acts as an em
phasis of tbe frame, providing the pic
ture and the panel are of the same 
general shape, anS of courre they 
should be. Imagine a tall, narrow pic
ture hung in a 9hort, broad panel or 
» horizontally long picture in a nar-

Pictures we live with mint be chosen 
carefully. For a poor picture, like a 
peer companion, grows more and mare 
boring. In thia day there is no excuse 
for bad pictures—we can a‘l have good 

1 ones. Th© masterpieces of every age 
' are being reproduced in excellent color 
1 printa that vary In prica from $2 up 
to $25. 

glass, metal, or wioden tuto, and Wintering Bees,
orthodox Jews touch them, and kiss , . , ...
the hand that has touched them, when-1 v On? ‘«w , i«c.ors in th?
ever they enter or leave a room. But, butdmg up of the beekeeping miuctry 
this external oLr.ienco is often super- j in Canada is tre propzr protection cf 
stitious •' character, and the better , the bees from winter co’d. Every win
way is toner the commandment ih ter many colonies hwich might hive 
spirit l»j remembering that we and bean saved by a little moro care and 
our home, arc not our own, but God a. uttor jn oriCT. that b:e-

TUTlm£?'llFnAM Jjk3tpere throughout the country may
s 14, 15' The apostle speaking to;1**"8 at band tbe betit avotlate© infor-

__ young lieutenant Timothy urges: mabion cn this impextant factor in
the importance of his continuing to beekeeping, tbe Dominion Department 
givo his mind to ths study of- Holy tf Agriculture has just iceued a r.ew 
Scripture. Timothy had learned its bulletin on “Wintering Bess in Can- 
truths in childhood, and since then f(j. •»
three same trutiis have been confirmed co-d tB

“.s1-' -
uod study of the same rich reserves t* 'iragnod, and in some re
ef divine truth. He comments on the spacts wintering 13 esener than in a 
pricuicf© privilege of being brought up ms tfcr climate, because th? bote rest 
in the knowlc igc of God’s Word. Re- more completely during contlnuul cool 
jigious education of this kind is the weather than when there are frepuent 
foundation of true wisdom, and tho mild •pells, when the> wear themy-l es 

on where a b“® • out with ixe’eos activity. Ths buCat 
- rt.» InoTVo ^rinlnre and tin' wbieb n'-flJ' h® obtained fixe from' 

mfc to ChtS to'otn- '!» Puba™tta» Bnmk, lwrtmrat
miss the truth. Iof Agr leu tare, Ottawa, given dr tailed

16, 17. The apostle remands inrtructioBs for tba proper wintering 
Timothy cf the source and purpcoe of cf bees, emphasizing th© neccacity of 
tbe Bible. Vers? 17 should be render- ctirting the winter with populous c?lo- 
cd as in the Revised Version, "Every of young bees, an abundance of 
Milpture inspired of God is also Broome stores, and an adequate

Xk x**c<^ “d dan^’>*
man hearts In past agw. and eo rich . temperatures.
and many-oiefcd ia the record thnt^ ... s o
there are no circumstances of human . Tho very after a man we itnow
life cn which it does not shed a faghL naikd „ horaesfcoe over the door of hi9

srl? ‘s:801 -“it
every servant cf God should have a d’JK “P the garden from on© end to 
complete equipment of knowledge for the other. They did not stop there, 
every religious task. . but went across the road and acted

- --*■—' |so that tho owner ot the place set th© 
Why Bow to Chickens? dog on them and killed one and hurt 

I u«xl fe male? a brooder'teims high three or four. a|^an automobile ran 
enough' for a giraffe pen. 'Then I fig- the best laMath©> flock_ Now 
urod out thet it was ratlter foolish to be sap it takesT®^:ng becides 
maki a house ten fe?t high for a ten- horseshoes over th©
inch chicken. I jluck. X

New I build them so there is one; ’
place for me to stand up straight, the A funny man Jn our neighborhood 
front wr.-d rear run down as low as went to the Store and bought a new 
posaibld. ; ho?. Then ho got out his hammer and

I cm about six feet high, and tits cold chisel and narrowed th© ho© down 
mokes them all high enough for other to half its original width. Now he 
folks if I can get in easily. I claims he can get around among th©

Higher roofs scan cost a let extra plants in th© garden better than he 
for fuel, as any house has to b? heated could with a udder hoe. I shouldn't 
at the top first ) wonder if that were so, but the odd

Th? cost of building is lower in ad-! thing about it is that he did not buy 
cition to the lower fuel cost The two' a narrow ho© when he was about it, 
siv ir.gs mak? quit© a difference in the! It would have cost less and saved a 
poultry cost sheeL |good wide-hoe for general purposes.

bring good

They Plan to Flash a Bit of Class. -
MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fiiher.

snwi.il


REGAINED HEALTH Surnames and Their Origin

■m
H

x IS NOW HAPPY
The Experience of a Quebec Wo

man With Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

. Mra. L. D. Bernier, 89 D'ArgulUon 
Street, Quebec, is one of the thousands 
of women who, when she found her 
health failing, resorted at once to Dr. 
WlU-lariis' Pink PiBs. and now finds 
hereelf In perfect health. Mrs. Ber
nier says:—"I waa very weak, sub
ject to headaches and was unable to 
bleep well. Testimonials In the news
papers persuaded me to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink PIHb. and the result has 
been most satisfactory. I have re
gained my health, the headaches have

—’-“-me; 1 sleep well at night, and I
>5 gained In weight. Naturally I 

feeling hoppy. I strongly recom-
7' mead Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 

'weak people."
Try Dr. W’UBama’ Pink Pills for 

anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner- 
jvousness. Take them as a tonic It you 
are not In tho beet physical condition 
and cultivate a resistance that will 
keep you well and strong. If you will 
send us your name and address a lit
tle book. "Building Up the Blood," wW 
be mailed you prepaid. This little 
book contains many useful health 
hints.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The Timber Pirate.
• Havo you como In contact yet with 

another species of Pirate than that 
found on tho high seas? The man 
who. bent on serving his own in
terests. makes- political appeal to ob
tain certain choice holdings of timber 
and. then presto! the man who has a 
permanent investment In the field 
finds Ills choicest fruit taken from be
neath his nos?. Not content to skim 
the cream, he leaves the remainder 
source of danger'from fire to the ad
joining timber crops for years. Is 
there any question of these pseudo set
tlers ever taking to the land? Investi
gators say not! In the firat place the 
land Is usually strictly forest land, and 
in the Becond place the proximity t< 
forests makes the danger from frosti 
an Impossible farming proposition for 
years to come. The pirates fulfil the 
minimum requirements required for 
locating, take out the spoils and say 
good-bye Io the place forever, leaving, 
as stated before, a lire trap for those 
whose permanent Investment Is tied 
up In the property. Is this hones 
support of permanent Industries' 
Classification of lands by capable 
parties would put au end lo this 
ac® and- would prevent this type of 
timber mining of our forests, 
practice Is not confined to the East, 
but is rampant In the West ns ......
It brings up the old question of proper
'ossification of tends—an essential 

A'ep In evolving permanent forest pro 
perries where trees would be treated 
as forest crops, and our forest 
sources bandied for perpetuity - -Cana
dian Foreet and Outdoors.

RAINE8.
Variations—Rains, Raynes, Roynea. 
RScial Origin—English.
Source—A locality.

Here la a group of family names the 
source of which Is not at first recog
nizable because the spelling of the 
source has changed since the names 
developed from It.

There Is an entry in the records of 
certain medieval guilds in England re
ferring to "mercerie. canvaa. conln- 
apanes, fuatlane chaloce, drape du 
Keynes and drops de says."

Those who know their modern 
French will recognize the word 
"drape" as cloth and the "soye" as the 
modem tsoie." or silk.

“Draps du Reynes was "cloth of 
Rennes." Chaucer refers to It as clbth 
of "Raines."

In the middle ages Rennes, In Brl- 
tany, was one of the most Important 
commercial and Industrial cities of 
northern France, and was Indeed 
famed for the quality of cloth It pro
duced.

Among the English the name ot this 
city was spelled in various ways, and 
judging from the fact that most family 
names developed from foreign cities 
were borne by merchants, and the fact 
that Rennes of the Middle Ages was 
particularly renowned for its 
merce, thero Is little doubt that those 
who first used 1*. In England were 
ually merchants, former residents of 
Rennes, who had settled In England.

Of course the surname at first had a 
prefix, probably the Norman French 
"du” or "de." and In Its original form 
was "Thomas of Raines." "Hugo of 
Reynes," and ether similar informa
tion.

MURRAY.
Variations—MacMurray, Moray.
Racial Origin—Scottish.
Source—A locality.

Theee-famlly names were originally, 
and still are. of a Highland clan name 
and Its variations. The Celtic form 
of the Clan Murray's name Is "Slot 
Mholrldh" or "Stot Mhotrrich.” It Is 
simply derived from the fact that the 
clan dwelt In that aectloo of Scotland 
known as Moray.

Strangely enough, however, though 
the clan Is distinctly Celtic, Us round
er was not. It was founded by the 
grandson of a Fleming who settled In 
Scotland during the reign ot King 
David 1., nnd who received from that 
monarch many favors, Including targe 
grants of tend. The family founded 
by Freskln became thoroughly estab
lished in the nobility of Scotland, but 
It was a junior branch, not. the senior 
branch of it, which developed the high
land ckin of that name. The Aral chief 

1 of the .clan Murray was a son of the 
younger son ot this Fleming settler in 
Scotland.

I It has been claimed, however, that 
' the Clan Murray does not in the strict 
sense of the term constitute a high
land clan. In 1745 It was stated "The 

: Murrays are no clan family, though 
' the duke of AthoB Is the head of 
number of barons and gentlemen of 

[the name of Murray In the lowlands; 
but he Is deservedly placed here 
(among the list of highlanders) an ac
count of his extensive following of 
about 3000 highlanders." It would 
seem that these members of the 'clan' 
retained their membership in various 

[ other clans, though they lived under 
j tho leadership of the Murray chief.

A MEDICINE THAT 
ALL MOTHERS PRAISE
Baby's Own Tablets Banish 

Babyhood and Childhood 
Ailments.

Mrs. II. Oakes. Sarnia, Out., says 
"1 have used Baby's Own Tablots hi 
my home for the past fifteen years 
and I believe the good health my child
ren enjoy Is duo entirely to this medi
cine. The Tablets are helpful at teeth
ing time; relievo colds and are al
ways beneficial lu tho minor aliments 
of little ones. 1 have recommended 
Baby's Own Tablets to other mothers 
whose experience with them has been 
as satisfactory as my own."

Baby's Own Tablets do one thing 
only. but they do It well. They a< 
a /gentle laxative which thoroughly 
regulates the bowels and sweetens the 
stomach, thus banishing constipation 
and Indigestion, colds and simple 
fevers, and turn the cross, sickly baby 
Into a well,, happy, laughing child.

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or direct by mall 
25 cents a box from the Dr. WHUama* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

After a Rainstorm.

Mr. G. Ghaua 
First secretary of the Afghan legation 
to London, who has received permis
sion from the King of Afghanistan 
marry Miss Violet Parish, daughter of 
Mr. A. Parish, Maryiobone. it ie the 
first union of the kind.

Further Shipment of Buffalo 
to North.

During the past summer the Depart 
,ment of the Interior continued the ex- 
[pertinent of moving buffalo from tho 
national herd at Wainwright. Alberta, 
fo tho great 17.000 square miles of na
tural feeding grounds known as Wood 
Buffalo Park near Fort Smith. North- 
weal Territories. Canada's success In 
saving the buffalo from extinction is 
shown by the fact that the national 
park near Wainwright, which Is ap
proximately 15 miles long and 13 miles 
wide. Is not large enough to provide 
grazing In an average season for a fur
ther Increase In (he herd.

Excepting in a few particulars, the 
movement was carried out along thi 
same lines as In 1925. The animals 
ware forwarded hy rail to Waterway 
and thence by scow to tho unloading 
point on the Steve river about seven
teen miles south of Fitzgerald.

Eight trips were required to trans
port the 1.435 yearlings. 493 two-year 
olds, and 83 three-year olds selected, 
and tho last consignment left Wain
wright on August 18" reaching Its des
tination a week later. Tho entire 
operations were carried out with only 
a comparatively few loses. Reports 
taade by the wardens, who for some 
years have been guarding the wood 
^buffalo and who aro now responsible 
Tor the the new arrivals, indicate that 

, the buffalo shipped last summer have 
4 wintered well and are In the best of 

- J condition. Quite a number of calves 
were noticed this year with the buf
falo which were sent from Wainwright 
In 1925, and all the other signs point 
to the successful Issue of this north
ward transfer of the plains buffalo.

Those who had decided to catch s 
ts changed tbetr pions and walked. 
The town was full of lights as 11 

■me brilliant thing had hurst, and re
mained in the air and deep down In the 
ground.

ere was a depth of exhalation, 
tangible happlnees drove one's 

feet along, lifting the chin and totting 
le face upward.
Everything waS\ very high—very 

long. \
It seemed thnt the ruin in dripping 

had caused all things to fall out of 
heir natural proportions and remain 

thus In trembling Uncertainty.
.The men who walked ahead were 

suddenly become big — duplicated — 
their other half walking below them, 
upside down. In the pavement.

very blue down there, the 
tone one sometfmes sees in a clear eky 
through rain that ig still faHtng; a

lor drenched in atmosphere.
There were brown clouds, too, a 

little threatening; and there wore 
many stare-jst range shooting stars 
'Ith tails teat shook.
The daylight passed to late evening.
There came another shower which 

Intensified the illusion.
The men walked faster and tho, 

lights became more bright.
It seemed the town had risen to the 

sky, and dropped to meet another sky . 
below. A circling heaven with one' 
thin stretch of earth.

Our faces touched the stars.
And now our walk le done.
We scrape the mud from our shoes 

and close our doors behind us,
We tread on carpets In drawing- 

rooms.
We are Just little men again.

Some One of Importance.
There's some one of Importance

Come to live across the street.
And you never saw such "goings on,"

No! you never did Indeed.

When the father comes from work t 
night,

Juet cn the stroke of eight—
Why. he's like to knock the people 

down
In his haste to reach the gate.

Then, running up the garden path,
Ho waves to a window high;

He must have got a fortune left." 
Said the laughing passers-by.

A fortune left! A fortune left!
Yob! his ship's come sailing In! 

There'e now a baby in that house.
And there's joy—outside and In.

— Margaret Sheppard

Announcement 
to RED ROSE TEA 

Enthusiasts
/CENTURIES, ago, when tea was first 

introduced to the English Nobility, 
the precious leaves—then almostpriceless
—were packed insealedlead containers.

For many generations lead continued to be used 
as a protective package for all fine quality teas. Then 
the modern metal, Aluminum, was introduced. But 
during war-time and later, paper bags and paper 
boxes were largely used and have held sway ever 
since.

In our 30 years experience putting up Red Rose * 
Tea we have used all these containers and each has 
some particular merit. ..

Butcap?ful tests over a long period prove that 
Aluminum is hy far the best container that has yet 
been found, and paper packages of every kind the 
poorest. When in 'Contact with dampness paper 
absorbs moisture winch soon affects the quality of 
the tea, and in some instances completely spoils it.

Having found the paper package unreliable and 
uncertain, we have again adopted the Aluminum 
package which we used years ago. For we know now 
that Aluminum can be better depehded upon than 
any other. • i

Unlike paper, Aluminum does 
not absorb moisture. It preserves 
all the original flavor and strength. 
So now and in the future Red Rose 
Tea will Be packed in the Aluminum 
package, as it was in yea[rs gone by.

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
Saint John Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton

Children Like It— 
So Will You

deilebtx tha tutc. Different fron 
nil other remediee for Cooshe 
Ccidj. B rocefcitu.Prevento “Flu"
Pneumonia and nil Throat nnJ 
Lung troubloo. Sold everywhere

Climate and Sleep.
Sleep 1s largely » matter of climate, 

according to a new theory. In cold 
regions mankind needs a lot of fatty 
food and not too much sleep; In the 
tropics, on the other hand, a lot of 
sleep ad very little fat In the diet Is 
the best rule.

ISSUE No. 2—'27.

Don't bury the dead past Cremate 
it. Quicker.

Sneexlng?—Uae Mlnard’a Liniment.

“Salt of the Earth.”
are the salt of the earth," said 

the Master to his disciples, using a 
common figure of speech to describe 
their function in society. Tho primary 
mission of Christianity Is discharged 
without noise. It works most effec
tively when it Is allowed to express 
Itself In Its own way. Like true salt. 
It does not attract notice while It 
makes Its works. Men are Influenced 
by tt most deeply when It comes upon 
them unawares, working In them 
through the ellent energies of the 
spirit found In, devout and faithful 
men. from whom there issues the 
vitalizing power which lays hqjd of all 
who come in contact with them. Bo 
Christianity grows and spreads, thane- 
forming men's lives, giving them new 
visions, and filling them with joyous 
energy In their obedlenoe to the will 
of God. When Christians fall In the 
zest and aplce of faith, they arc not 
merely Ineffective, but become actual
ly the source of mischief. But where- 
ever Its vigor and tang Is felt In a man. 
his companions cannot Ignore It. Con- 
tact with those In whom It operates 
has Its Inevitable Influence. — The' 
Times (London).

Canadian Tree Seeds.
One ot the many Interesting activi

ties of the Forest Service, Department 
of the Interior, Canada, Is the collec
tion nnd extraction of tree seeds. Four 
special seed extraction plants now 
operate in the western provinces for 
the purpose of securing seeds from 
the cocas of coniferous trees. During 
the winter of 1925-26 these four plants 
extracted twenty-five hundredweight 
of seeds. Large quantities ot fieed aro 
supplied to the Forestry Commission 
of the British Isles for use tn carrying 
out the program of reforesting unoc
cupied lands in Great Britain. Seed 
has also been shipped to the Foreet 
9orvlee of New Zealand for a similar 
reforestation program In that Do
minion. In the latter connection It Is 
Interesting to note that the New Zea
land Forest Service is headed by a 
Canadian who received bis forestry 
training In Canada.

Teacher—"How would you tell the 
height of a tower by means of a baro
meter?" _

Bright Boy—"I'd lower tho baronite 
ter trow the top ot the tower, and then 
measure the- rope.”

Mlnard’a LlnlmenV—ever "reliable.

There's no foot hke the youngjfoql 
who tries to'ict Klee airo'.d*f&£1.

Classified Advertisements.
GRAMOPHONE.

XT iCTROLA STYLE, FULL CAB- 
’ INET, plays all records, 48 selec

tions, automatic,- Value $95.00 for
$36.00 guaranteed. Poiaaon, 340 Mount 
Royal Eatt; Montreal.

How many - secrets are betrayed 
through vanity I One liken to show 
that he was thought worthy of con
fidence.

Give
the children

SHILOH,—-

'Ptanj'Tor Homes
•A word in builders' aid. Practical,

building. fiimuhing, 
gardening. Profit! 
tu»d scores of actual d 

gvitions. Sei 
current issue.

Frostbites,

M|NARD'S
LinimenT

Prott&tffe by millions and prescribed by physicians foB 

(Colds Headache - Nhuritis Lumbago
. Pain- Neuralgja . Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NQT. AFFECT THE >t5ART~|

Aciept' only •’Bayer”
which containypfovcn dii 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
AlsShottie, of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

t' of Bum Mumfsctnw of MaoooeotSe- •*a. a. *.••>. won* it io won b«n__________________________ . ktlnaite MotaMt UaWitHn. tho futel
or.Ooaqay will bo Housed. »1U> Unlr fatal mt* attt, po "Ever Orna."
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Business Direotory.S
FINLAYSON ft DUDLEY

Barristers. Solictors,, Notary Public 
Company and private fund* to loan.

Office Ingram Block, Midland 
W. Fiol.ywa « C- S. Dadlay

Notes.

A. A. INGRAM 
Barrister. Solictor, Notary Public eta. 

Funds to Loan
Ingram Block, Midland

O.H. SMITH 
Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public 

Bennett Block
King Street Midland, Ont

MEDICAL

DR. T. J. JOHNSTON 
R. C. S. England 
L R- C. P. London

PHONES: Office 207
House 902

Office Duncan Block, King St.

DRS. PARROTT ft WESTMAN 
Dentists

Modern X-ray Equipment 
Nitrous Oxide Gas for Extraction. 

Office over Royal Bank, Midland 
Telephone, Office 195.

Residences:
Dr. Parrott, 658 Dr. Wostman, 1033

WILFRID F. SMITH 
Architect, Midland

Phone office 650

MIDLAND LODGE I.O.O.F.
No. 274

Meets every Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock, Jeffrey Block, Midland. Visit- 
brethren welcome.

J. B. Roebuck. Secretary.
J. N. Jamieaon. Noble Grand.

A. BARRIE
Furniture Dealer 
and Undertaker

The Best of Goods 
Prompt Service

Midland Shoe Hoxpital
REPAIRS NEATLY and 
QUICKLY EXECUTED.

First-Class Work
268 King St. * Phone 344

HARRY TREMBLAY,

WINTER TERM OPENS 
JAN. 3rd, 1927

‘ at the

Owen Sound, Out

NoixanvxsNi ivnaiAiaNi 
Shorthand Course, P...i

nets Course, Farmers' Busl- 
mii Couree Farmers’ Course 

C.A. Flaming, G. D. I

Janus, the ancient deity, for whom 
this month was named, is usually pic
tured as having two faces, and this 
fact is’ not without its signification. 
Extremely cold days vie with those 
of milder temperature now, yet with
al the ice and snow and biting winds 
are regnant and not at all backward 
in asserting their authority.

Winter is no longer an unfamiliar 
visitor, but an accepted^guest whose 
stay of some weeks 'duration is " 
as a matter of course. The bojTwith. 
the coaster is still with us and to 
watch him take a hill "bellyl-buster” 
fashion is good for the eye® and bet
ter for the heart. Moreover, the 
skaters ore htdding carnivals, so 
heigh-ho for the riVer and the lake, 
the frolic and the fun and the clever 
capers cut by steel-shod boots.

January skies at night time are yipe 
for the enjoyment of astronomy with 
the naked eye. Go out at 9 o’clock 
on a clear evening and the heavens 
will reward you lavishly.

The woods are drear and stark for 
the- moat part and bear the marks of 
battle. Nature baa put on the weeds 
of widowhood gnd every green thing 
save the fir, the balsam and other 
trees not deciduous is at a premium. 
Tho cottontails ore joyous and much 
in evidence in the field along 
roadways. Here and there a Junco 
or snow bled, is cheerily hopping 
about in keeping with the wintriness 
of the January landscape.

This is the age of advertising. Ad
vertising is the greatest business 
builder in the civiised world. Without 
intelligent and truthful advertising 
there can be no great and conspicu
ous success. Advertsing is not an ex
pense but rather an investment.

John Wannamaker knew this when 
he first started in busness. The first 
day he opened his store he spent 
practically every cent he had 
vertising and took a chance in getting 
results on his money.

The object of advertising is 
press your name and business into 
the public mind so that when people 
think of anything in your line, they 
think of your name first. But you 
must keep everlastingly at it.

Advertising Is the only power that 
grows by its own momentum. Other 
powers lose by expansion. Radiation 
is the strength yl advertising; diffu
sion its life. It grows and increases 
in power by what it imparts, 
carries ideas from the mind of o 
the minds of many. Advertising is the 
only harvest that grows the more by 
reaping.

Since the waj^ Canada, nationally 
and locally, has not reduced but 
creased public expenditures, culling 
for higher taxe-i. The Robb budget 
gave us a slight reduction in some 
taxation, but at te hasme time it 
creased the handicaps on investments 
made by Canadian business i 
Canadian industry. It gave Ameri
can capitalists an advantage 
Canadian investors. Just what 
explanation of the national govern
ment's readiness in the last few years 
to favor U. S. interests to the detri
ment of Canadians?

The result has been, as far as 
nuptber of the more enterprising and 
able Canadians are concerned, that 
they have been seeking openings for 
the use of their ability and capital 
elsewhere than In Canada. Already 
many millions of Canadian savings

have gone abroad, and a number of ( 
our abler industrialists have trans
ferred their best energies to other, 
countries. I

Here andTkere'
Philadelphia—The silver cup for 

the best display of poultry at the- 
Seaquicentennial Poultry Show was 
won by the Hon. John S. Martin, 
Ontario Minister of Agriculture.

A newly constructed line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Unwin end Lloydminister in Lin 
Province of Saskatchewan is now in 
operation. Thia line SO 8 m''es in 
length will greatly assist the faiui- 
ers of the district in marketing their 
rraln- e

Ripe plums are now being sent to 
England, arriving there im-prims 
condition. The Ontario Department 
of Agriculture reports having mado 
a trial shipment with excellent re
sults, as attested by word from the 
other tide. The plums were picked 
ripe and fully colored.

Vancouver—The largest shipment 
of tree seeds ever made within tha- 
British Empire was that of 3,200 
lbs. of yellow pine seed sent from 
New Westminster to New Zealand
by the Dominion Government seed 1 
extraction plant at the former place. 1 
A further cargo of 2,500 lbs. of 
seed is to follow shortly. This seed 
will be_p!anted on waste lands in 
New Zealand.

THE YIRTUE OF THE APPLE

WJien a man bites into V mellow 
i ri>ur apple, he does something more 

than absorb a pleasant mouthful. He, 
ch ins his teeth with the most sani
tary tooth brush in the world. Per- 

1 haps the worst enemy of the teeth is 
pyorrhea. In these modern times 
this trouble seems to be worse than 
when we were children, but perhaps 
that is because we know more about 
it now. The bacteria which go with 
this disease, if unchecked, cause the 
gums to recede and tlie teeth to 
loosen. The acids of the apple act 
to destroy or injure the work of these 
bacteria. A solution of weak vine- 
egar makes a good mouth wash and 
the flesh of the apple when driven 
in around the teeth and gums, as is 
forcibly done by a good strong bite, 
is nbout.as effective as any of the 
dental pastes now’on the market.

[ the first of May next. This will to [ 
some extent take the place of the str. 
•‘Montreal” that was burned, recently. 
The new boat is a twin to the steamer 
"Richelieu" and somewhat larger than 
the “Montreal." The cost will — 
somewhat over $ 1,250,900. A
boat has been ordered to replace the 
"Montreal" but this will not be ready 
at the Davie yards until about the first 
of May, 1928. The cost of the pack
age'freighter/will be about $900,000 
or about $2UaJ)p0 each, making the 
tata'j value of the newboats for next 
year about $2,150,00. During the past 
two'or three years theVcompuny has 
almost doubled its package freighters 
as these have proved among the most 
promising sources of new and increas
ed business.

Fleming,
Principal

J.W. BENSON
Fire and Accident 

Insurance
Office foot of Manley Street 
Evenings 277 Manley Street

TEL. 174.

W. L. THOMAS 
AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT 
Phones—Dajfltt; Night, 42* 
Agent for Trans-Atlantic and 
Pacific Steamship Lines. If yon 
are desirous of visiting the Old 
Land or sending far any od 
your friends, call, write or phone

PRESS BARBER SHOP
ARTHUR MACKSEY. Prop.

Midland.

Parr’s Bat tery Service
“----- •“ . XI* Bay St.

W4*. Bulbs and 
for any ear 

Service Sutleaa lottery S

R. R. WILSON
how *14 P.0. Box 858

INSURANCE 
Pin, Aate, Sieknesa and

Book-fenpia* “d Financial

Thomas Nsttm|kim> R. E. SIMPSON

Successor to A. R. Stall f Undertsktr

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS 
branches: Opposite fco*t Office

206 Dominion Ave West 
Midland PliOHK 3*

Phone 401 Night Phone tt MMJaaJ - - Ont.

Quebec—-Tha Canadian Pacific 
Railway has decided to add three 
hundred rooms to its famous hos
telry, the .Chateru Frontenac, and 
to meet the requirements has taken I 
pptlons on a number of properties I 
near the present buildings. Through 
i he construction of the proposed new | 
ring the Chateau Frontenac will 

probably become the largest hotel 
:n the British Empire, having some 
1,200 rooms.

Christmas travel from Canada to 
-.he Old Countiy is expected to be 
,-xceedingly heavy th s year over 
he C.P.R. line? ai.c by -he Cana

dian Pacific line. a. 11.gh wheat 
■rices and good crops arc riven as 
che causes for this exodus. The 
.usb will be inaugurated virtually 
jy the sailing of the C.P.R. liner 
\lontroyal on December 7, for which 
i special train will be run to ship 
ride at Saint John.

Recognized throughout the West 
.s two of the outstanding author- 
tics on mountain transportation, I 
lumes and William A. Brtwster, J 
.reslder  ̂and general manager re- I 
pectively of the Brewster Trans- 1 

portation Company, visited Cana
rian Pacific headquarters in Mont
real and in un interview for the 
press predicted great popularity for 
Banff, Lake Louisa und other points J 
in the Rockies. Americans, they ' 
stated, were regarding these cen- 
;res as some of the outstanding hol
iday resorts in existence.

FOUN I AIN PEN ' BOOZE FILLED

Business in oversize fountain pens 
was unusually brisk at the corner of 
State and Madion, Chicago, the 
world's busiest corner, the day before 
New Year. A street faker had set up 
a booth and was handing them out, 
frequently two or three to a customer I 
at a dollar a throw. I

An inquisitive policeman could not 
understand tlie game, inasmucn as 1 
what appeared to be the same foun
tain pen was selling ut 67c. in ad
joining drug stores and shops. His 
interest was further aroused 
when one of the purchasers sut down 
■abruptly and thens rolled over and 
went to sleep. Shaking him up, the 
policeman desired to know what he 
was doing.

"Writing —Jos' writing; lemme 
‘lone," said the man with a fountain 
pen in each hand.

Meanwhile the faker was hastily 
gathering up his stack ami preparing 
to move elsewhere.

“Just a moment,” said tlie officer. 
“Let me see your license" .

The license was found to be regu
lar. Then he picked up one of the 
fountain pens and investigated. In
stead of-ink, it contained a fairly 
good swallow of bad booze.

ger vessel and four new package 
freighters will be added to the fleet 
of Canada Steamship Lines in the 
next six months. Two of the freigh
ters are practically completed and 
were launched at Midland yards yes
terday. Another two also being 
constructed here will be ready in 
June next. The first two will not be 
actual additions to the fleet, because 
they are intended to replace tonnage 
that is becoming obsolete. The two 
Other, however, will be direct addit
ions to the carrying capacity of the

The new passenger vessel, that ia 
being constructed at the Davie yards 
in Quebec City, vjrill be ready about

I “ 1
Slf

A British Columbia ken, a white 
Leghorn, has taken the world rec- j _ 
ord in egg-laying with a total of i 
348 eggs given in 860 days. The 
hen was entered by the University “ — 
of British Columbia in tlie Domin
ion Experimental Farm contest ex
tending from November 1st last 
year, to the same date this year. 
Previous egg-laying records were 
hold by New Zealand (342 eggs per 
year), in 1923 and by Australia 
(347 eggs) in 1924. Last year the 
honor of establishing a record for 
thia continent went to a hen in 
Puyallups, Washington, with 335 
eggs laid in the year.

An excellent specimen of buH 
moose with an, antler spread of 43 
inthi^ was secured recently in tha 
woods of Nova Scotia by James W.
Stuber, sportsman-editor of Colum
bus, Ohio, who headed an expedition 
into NOva Scotia for the purpose of 
securing exhibits for the Ohio State 
Museum. In reporting on his trip 
at the tourist department of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in Mont
real, where details of the expedition 
were arranged, Mr. Stuber stated 
that, according to guides and old 
residents in the district where the 
moose was killed, it was one of the 
finest soecimens taken out in years.

$1,800,000 FORTUNE IN
CHRISTMAS CARDS

On Christmas eve was made public 
the will disposing of the $1,600,000 
Christmas card fortune of Sir Adolph 
Tuck, late chairman of Raphael Tuck 
Ltd., London, by far the greatest 
Christmas card firm in the world. Per
haps in revulsion fromthe religious 
festival on which his fortune was Duilt 
Sir Adolph provided that any of his 
children who marries a Christian or 
outside the Jewish faith shall be dis- 

irited. AU public bequests are
e to Jewish institutions.

lor Half a Century 
the Standard, 

Successful Treatment

DiCHASE’S
OINTMENT

USES FOR VINEGAR

Steep a piece of clean linei/ or lint 
vinegar and apply to a bruise im

mediately. This will prevent discol
oration.
• For a severe headache saturate a 
clean cloth in very hot vinegar and 
apply to the afflicted parts. This 
has worked wonders when other rem
edies have failed.

One of the best way so f ensurin’ 
that meat is not tainted ia to wipe 

with a cloth which has been soaked
warm water and vinegar.
Flower vases of cut gloss sovictir.ies 

become discolored at the bottom They 
ran be made clear and sparkling if 
mixture of vinegar and salt is left i 
them for some time.

Warm vinegar will softeiThardene 
paint brushes.

If the lacquer on a solid brass art 
cle has become flaked or tarnished .. 
may be removed by nibbing with salt 
and vinegar. The brass will be left 
a little lighter in colour, dull in finish 
and will require regular cleaning af
ter the lacquer has been removed.— 
Ex.

Two tablespoons added to the rinse 
water when washing silks, of any 
kind, stockings, gloves, underwear 
and other silk fabrics, will give them 
a brand new silky gloss. An excel
lent liniment is madc’from equal part 
of vinegar and turpentine and the 
whites of eggs. Vinegar has a sooth
ing effect when fusing the hair after 
a shampoo. Vinegar softens piaster 
of paris so that it can be pasted into 
broken cracks and places about the 
home. It helps to spread it n 
smoothly.

Vicks
abtorbeil

troubles of all tlie family. ,

V1CKS&▼ VapoRub
Oiler 2! Million Jars Used Yearly

Notice Io Creditors

be distributed to the parties en
titled thereto.
Dated ut Mida!»d this 22ml day of 

December, 1926.
FINLAYSON & DUDLEY. 

Barrister!, Midland.
Solicitors for tl^.- Administrator

Bread of
Superior Qualify

That is the kind turned out at our up-to-date 
Bakery,’which you are cordially invited to in
spect at any time.

Try the Prody 
fhis ModernJ

Phone 143 and have oyr driver d

A. E. ATKINSON
King Street Bakery.

"Atkinson's Bread is Good Bread"

We Al

pie’s Grocery

Have the Best Obtainable

FRESH GROCERIES AND FRUITS
Our reputation for serving nothing but the most 
trustworthy goods is the best guarantee we can 

give you of service.

We Solicit your Trade with Every Confidence

Try Our Store for Your Next Grocery Order

A. C. CARRUTHERS
PHONE 83

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Goods delivered to all parts of the town



1 inch bi 
at $12.50 
Manley Ch< 
land, 
yard.
Co., Limit

Valoible Farm for Sale

East half lot 16, cpn 6, Tiny, l 
sisting of 10Q acres more or less, 90 
acres of which is under cultivation 
and balance in good .hemlock and 
hardwood bush; also jAst 125 acres 
of lot 17, con. 5, Ting, a pasture and 
bush farm. Therg/Bru on the prem-

adb, new bam 52 
Q stable with wa- 

v hen house 
b shed and garage;

Jirch, school and mar- 
r particulars apply

Jerty of A- H. Parnell, 
Wyevale,’^"to A. B. Thompson, K.C. 
Penetang. Reason for selling on ac
count of sickness and is obliged to 
give up farming.

Local News.

Lumsden.
Communications were fead from 

_.e Trent Waterway Development 
Association, the Ontario Tourat As. 
Hon. W. Finlayson, Minister of For
ests etc., and the • Department of 
Health, and accounts as below and 
from the Public School Board asking 
for $6,000 to maintain the schools for 
the term ending at midsummer holi
days.

The communcation from the Pro. 
Bd. of Health was left for consider
ation nt the next council" meeting, 
when the M.O.H. and Bd. of Health 
members will be asked to be present 
all others were ordered field.

The requisition from the Board 
asking for $6000 was granted, and 
$1500 ordered paid for immediate 
use as requested.

The followng accounts were re
ported on favorably: Tay Municipal 
Telephone System account $4.50; 
Messrs. Brown & Brown for coal 
$37.10; Mr. J. M.. Wallace for coql 
$32.70; E. Savash $5.40 for sanding 
sidewalks.

The Clerk was authorised to pre
pare a By-law for next council meet
ing appointing the officials for 1926 
again to office.

Bylaw nuthorzing the Reeve and 
treasurer to borrow money for cur
rent expenditure from the Standard 
Bank was passed.

Here an J There
Eighteen- fishery overseers from 

the Maritime Provinces and Que
bec vrecently took a two weeks’ 
course at Halifax in the latest 
methods of preparing dry and 
amoked fish at the Dominion Biolo
gical Station and at Dalhousia Uni
versity.

A crowd of citizens and officials 
gathered at the Canadian Pacific 
depot at Vancouver recently to 
welcome the Canadian Pacific spe
cial mall train when it pulled in 
after having completed the journey 
from Winnipeg in six minutes over 
the record of thirty-two hou*-s. The 
Journey across Canada from Quebec 
occupied less than three and a half

ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING

SPECIAL SALE
Extending, through all departments 

of our,St

Don’t forgi 
Tuesday, Jan. 
Mrs. F. W. Jj 
and Sixth

Don’.---- --
Dress Carnival h 
on Friday eveni] 
auspices of thi 
St. Andrews ’

Hospital AlumnJ to Hold Carnival 
To-morrow evening the members

of the nursing staff of SL Andrews 
Hospital will hold a Carnival at «the 
Casino rink, the proceeds of which are 
to be used in connection with hospital

rork.
aships Buy Additi

Penetang

Canada Steal 
Yard.

It is reported that the Canada 
Steamships have just purchased the 
Canadian-Vicars shipyard at Montreal 
and also one at Ogdensburg on the 
SL Lawrence river.
Masonic Dance To-night

The officers and members of Cale
donian Lodge, A.F. & A.M., will hold 
an informal evening in their rooms 
Duncan Block, this evening. There 
will be cards and dancing.
Tiny and Tay Agricultural Society 

Hold Meeting
The annua lmeeting of Tiny and 

Tay Agricultural Society was held 
in the Town Hall on Tuesday after
noon, and utliough the attendance was 
not as large us anticipated, the regu
lar business for which the meeting 
was called was transacted and <?ie 
followng officers elected for the year: 
President—W. S. Robins
1st Vice Pres.—Thos. Rankin 
2nd Vice Pres.—W. G. Cave 
Sec.-Treas.—F. R. Mackie

Director*
Midland—W. S. McKinley, F. David

son, L Dunkleman and J. Park
Tay—Levi Jones, J. J. Parker, Chas.

Beatty.
Penetang—A. Moses, C. E. Wright,

J. T. Payette
Tiny—B. Murdofck, H. Smith, Thos.

Smith, W B. BennetL 
Port McNicol—IT. B. Corbett 
Victoria Harbor—Levi Jones, Dalton

Rumney

The Curlers opened their senson of
ficially when President’s rinks defeat
ed the Vice President by four shots.

Murchison & Co., who have been 
selling off the T. J. Duin w- 
stock are leaving town in a few d4ys 
having disposed of most of the stock.

Gravel and more gravel is being 
hauled into Midland these days. Two 

three gravel pits on the mountain
• being worked; the Charlebois pit 

is sending out over 100 loads a day, 
and a small quantity is being taken 
from the Penetang piL The gravel 
will be used this summer in construc
ting the new elevator on the smelter 
property. A number of other teams 
ar engaged in drawing filling to the 
town dock, coal dock and the Inter- 
national Fibre.

DINNER AND PRESENTATION TO 
HIS HON. THE RETIRING LT.- 

GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO . 
COL. HENRY COCKSHUTT 1 
TORONTO, JANUARY 18th _

Victoria Harbor

______ ___ i impro
been on the sick list oumg the past 
week.

Mrs. Earl Vanbuskirk was called 
to Sarnia last week, owing to the 
serious illness of her mother.

Mrs. Leslie Winfield and Mra. Bruce 
Winfield visited friends in Torontot 
last week.

Tdra. John Malcolm is visiting rela
tives in Toronto and Buffalo.

Mrs. H. N. Hunter arrived home 
on Monday night after spending a 
few days in Toronto with her father 
who is quite ill.

Mre. E. B. Brown visited friends 
in Orilla on Saturday.

Mr. Qordon Gouett spent a few 
days wth friends in Biscotasing.

Mrs, W. Dunlop, district deputy 
president of the Rebekah Assembly 
of Ontario, installed the officers of 
Wasoonah Rebekah lodge, Penetang, 
on January 4th; Ideal Rebekah Lodge 
Midland, on January 6th and Coucn- 
iching Rebekah Lxidge, Orillia on 
January 10th. She was accompanied 
by Miss Phyllis Brown, who acted as 
Grand Marshall.

Mr. A. J. White left on Monday 
for Toronto, where Bhe will spend a 
few days with her daughter, Mra. 
Ray Young.

The first of a series of dances un
der the auspices of the Twelve 
O’Clork Club, was held on Friday 
night A very enjoyable time was 
spent by the large number presenL 
Chisholm's orchestra supplied excel
lent music.

Mr. Gordon Gervais is vsiting 
friends n Toronto.

Miss Jean Dalby of the Public 
school Staff, is at her homd in Orilla 
owing to Illness.

Council met at 11 a.m. on January 
10th at Victoria Harbor. Present E. 
Dutton, reeve and Councillors J. 

aSavash, F. Schissler, Thomas Luma- 
den and Wm. J. Reid, all taking the 
declaration of office

The following were named by the 
Reeve a smembera of the several 
committees for 1927.

Finance—F. Schissler and Joseph 
Savash.

Roads and Bridges—Joseph Savash 
and Thomas Lumsden.

Education—W. J. Reid and Thos. 
Lumsden.
* Light and Power—Thomas Lums

den and W. J. Reid
Charity—Frank Schissler and Jos.

A rousing interest is being taken 
by the people of Ontario in the Ban
quet and Presentation to be tendered 
orvJunuary 18th, to Col. Henry Cock- 
shutt, retiring LieuL-Govemor of the 
Province.

The Banquet Committee, under the 
ile chai/manship of Mr. George Wil- 

_n and the Secretaryship of Mr. Mc
Intosh of Toronto, is working indefa- 
tigubly to obtain as large a represen
tation of the citizens of the Province 
as may be possible, and all public 
bodies and organizations in the var
ious municipalities are putting forth 
every effort toward assisting in at
taining the objective. The co-opera
tion of the Railway Companies fol
lows as a matter of course, and the 
question of transportation of the 
guests is receiving every attention.

A special train has been announced 
by Canadian National Railways as 
operating .between Windsor and Tor
onto, thereby serving the territory 
from which the attendance is expect
ed to be particularly heavy. From 
other districts transportation require
ments will be protected adequately by 
the furnishing of extra coaches or 
parlor cars as may be necessary on 
regular trains.

The Banquet Committee have urg
ed those at outlying points to form 
parties of ten or more, so that advan
tage may be taken of the special 
party fare, and this means of reduced 
transportation will at once recom
mend itself. Canadian National 
Agents and representatives at all 
points are keenly alive to the impor
tance of handling the traffic originat
ing in their areas with comfort and 
despatch, and will be glad to give com
plete information and to help in or
ganizing special fare parties for the 
benefit of those who desire to partici
pate in what will be an outstanding 
event for years to come in the history 
of the Province of Ontario.

Property—W. J. SeU m4 Tbea.

Regardless of the great strike in 
the British Isles, Windsor Station 
in Montreal was filled to overflow
ing with travellers towards the last 
few days of the first week in Msy. 
They were all taking the boat train 
to sail on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Minnedosa from Quebec. Two spe
cial trains were made up carrying 
five hundred passengers from all 
parts of Canada.

Revenue of the Prairie Provinces, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
last year from all sources is es
timated at $1,050,00(1,000 represent
ing a huge increase over the sum of 
$860,000,000 for the previous year. 
The returns were derived as fol
lows: agricultural, $725,000,000; 
Industrial, $150,000,000; tourist, 
$50,000,000; mines, fisheries, etc., 
$40,000,000.

) Figures issued at Ottawa show 
that employment at the beginning 
of April was practically unchanged 
as compared with the previous 
month, while the situation was 
more favorable than on April 1 in 
any of the last five years, in four 
of which a downward trend was 
indicated on that date. Manufac
turing showed improvement and 
transportation and construction 
registered greater expansion than

RESULTS OF CHRISTMAS CAR
OUSING IN U.S. MAKES ENG

LAND SHUDDER

English newspapere coment strong
ly on the sobriety of England com
puted with America over Christmas. 
The appalling death roll of New York 
City of) Fifty for Christmas Day and 
over lour hundred and fifty in the 
State Tor the past eleven months is 
one ot the most cogent arguments 
against England going in for prohibi
tion. Many papers editorially mar
vel that a civilized nation will submit 
to its government imposing the death 
penalty for drinking, os it virtually 
does by introducing poison into indus
trial alcohol. England, on the con
trary, with all its pubs, and festive 
celebrations with self imposed tem
perance, had no casualties whatever, 
and smaller police court roll than usu
al.

A case that has excited considerable 
interest in Northern municipalities 
has been decided by Judge Howard 
against Toronto General Hospital, 
which sued the Town of Cobalt for 
$169.50 maintenance fees for E. 
Bjack, alleged to have been a resident 
of CobalL

The municipality maintained that 
Bjack, who had been employed at a 
northern lumber camp and had devel
oped a skin disease, went to Hailey- 
bury solely foiUreatroent, subsequent
ly going to 'flironto with a letter 
from Dr. Mitchell, and which stated 
that he was not to be regarded a 
citizen of the town.

His Honor, accepting this view, 
holds that Bjack cannot be considered 
a resident of Cobalt and dismissed 
the case with carta. _
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Recent improvement in Oriental 
trade is being indicated by the heavy 
cargoes carried by the last few tin- 
era sailing for Japan and China 
from the Port of Vancouver. Van
couver merchants view the partial 
recovery In the volume of business 
being done with China as a aure- 
sign that the country is coming back 
to normal. This improvement is 
noted especially in the recent heavy 
bookings of the Canadian Pacific 
steamers. _

Whole families of Indians on the 
Island of Manitowaning, in Georg
ian Bay, work all winter making 
twelve-inch bark canoes which are 
sold as ornaments. A shipment of 
four thousand eight hundred of 
these passed through Dominion Ex
press yards at Montreal recently 
for a New York destination. The 
old-time Indian canoe is represented 
in every detail and every one of the 
tiny vessels is beautifully decorat-

A passenger on a Quebec train 
was suddenly stricken with an 
epileptic fit and collapsed in the 
Windsor Station, Montreal, recent
ly severing an artery in the neck. 
Constable W. W. Peterson, of the 
C.P.R. investigation department 
rendered first aid immediately until 
the ambulance was called. On ar
rival at the hospital the house sur
geon esmpliniented Peterson on his 
clever work. Constable Peterson is 
a member of the C.P.R. Police First
Aid team. . ____ •

Canadian Pacific Railway headquar 
ters here recently that two free 
scholarships, covering one year’s tui
tion in the Faculty of Arts and four 
years’ tuition in architecture, chem
ical, civil, mechanical ot electrical 
engineering at McGill University, 
are offered by the company, subject 
to competitive examination, to ap
prentices and other employees en
rolled on the permanent staff of the 
company and under 21 years of age, 
and to minor sons of employees.

The recent snowfalls have direct
ed attention, earlier than usual, to 
the coming Dog-Derby—the 1927 
Eastern International Dog-Sled Der
by—which is to be run off at Que
bec City on February 21st, 22nd and 
28rd. Six entries have been re
ceived so far: H. CbevTette, who will 
carry the colors of The Paquet Co., 
Ltd.; an Ontario Paper Co. entry; 
H. I. Sutton, of Chicago; two Price 
Brothers entries, and P. J. Molloy, 
of Berlin, New Hampshire. Such is 
the line-up to date, about twenty 
entries being expected.

Juniors Have Hard
Game With Coldwater

GAME WAS CLOSE AND REQUIR
ED 30 MINUTES OVERTIME

One of the most exciting games of 
junior hockey ever witnessed here 
took place at the Casino rink on Fri
day evening last when Coldwater 
n.anaged to squeeze out a win against 
Midland after time had 6een extend
ed thirty minutes. The ice was in 
spleudiu condtion and there was some 
fast hockey dumg the first period at 
the end of which time the score stood 
in Midland’s favor 2 to 1. During the 
next two periods Coldwater was able 
to reach the nets once and at full 
time the game was a tie 2—2. Addit
ional time was granted in order to 
decide, the winning goal coming to 
ten minutes each were required to 
decide the winning goal coming to 
Coldwater a few minutes before the 
close of the third extra priod. The 
teams were very evenly matched, and 
there were brillant dashes and close 
checking all the way through. In. 
the rush work Coldwater appeared to 
have some advantage, but they were 
weak on shootng and were dilitory in 
respect to back checking. It was 
midnight before the game finished.

A NEW COMMANDMENT

A new commandment? Let it be' 
thou shall be cheerful through the( 
day und not infect with misery those 
whom thou meetest on life's way. 
Thou shalt not spoil thy neighbor’s 
view by pointing out an ugly spot. 
He sees a charming bit of blue de
spite the grimy ehimney-poL

Thou shalt not paint his sky dull 
grey because thou feelest somewhat 
sad. Enjoy his joy, and in this way 
perchance, thy. heart may grow n 
glad. Thou shalt be cheerful to 
end a shaft of Ight, a ray of sun. a 
bracing tonic to the friend who has 
n thorny course to run.

Thou shalt be cheerful lest through 
thee thy neighbor’s troubles grow in 
size. Thou shalt not cloud his ecs
tasy by thy tear-dimmend and sad
dened eyes. Thou shalt be cheerful 
lest the week of bitterness o'erapread 
this earth. The world was never 
mote in need of thy cheerfulness and 
mirth.—Wilhelmina Stitch.

element of thoughL
This world would be a much better 

world, a much better place to live in, 
if each person would simply put his 
thinking cap on and wear it at the 
performance of each deed, significant 
or seemingly inconsequental.

In the office, in the shop, in the 
home, in the sociul arena, in public^ 
places, everywhere, thought would 
play well its part.'

■ hink shop'is one of the most 
important properties of the human 
make-up:. Lack of proper thought 
promotes misery, worry, discontent, 
sadness, suffering, ignorance and hun
dreds of things that should be destroy
ed rather than promoted.

The man who thinks is the man 
who does things efficiently and it is 
likewise with the woman who thinks. 
The boy and girl brought up in the 
habit of careful thinking is the boy 
and girl who will mean most to Cana
da.

In every activity of life there is a 
striking necessity for sound thinking. 
No person is clearly indepcndenL 
Therefore it stands each person in 
hand to have a core, have a thought 
for the interests qf the other fellow. 
And correspondingly the other fellow 
being duly cared for will care for 
those who care for him. In this way 
a stage or condition of common hap
piness may be maintained.

Wounded feelings, shattered car
eers, demolished hopes, slouchy work, 
determinations to revenge and all 
sorts and kinds of failures may at 
once be prevented by the simple ap
plication of proper thoughL

Time and money may be saved U 
one will but think when .about his 
immediate task. Matrimonial mis
steps may bcjprevented by right and 
proper thinking. Many careers may be 
brightened and made more useful and 
larger by merely allowing tBought to 
invade the territory of proper execu
tion.

Since thinking is such an inipor 
and necessary element in the bu.-i 
of life, it should be fully rcsorb i 
by all the people, all the time. Tli 
fore THINK. Let's go! Every! 
THINK!

Former Midland Physician
Dies in Toronto

The news was received here on 
Tuesday of the death at his home in 
Toronto, of Dr. Charles W. Clark-, 
who for a number of years practiced 
in Midland, and who since leaving 
here nbout ten years ago, lias been 
spending his summers holidays nt his 
cottage, Honey Harbor. x

In referring to his death on Thurs
day morning the'Toronto “Globe
MyDr. Charles W. Clark, a well- 
known physician of the East End of 
Toronto, died suddenly at his home, 
1986 Queen SL Enst, yestenlay. Ur. 
CCark had been ill for some time last 
winter, but recently had been con
ducting his practice. Yesterday after
noon he interviewed several patients 
and shortly after took HE

Dr Clark came to Toj*nto from 
Midland some nine years ago to take 
over the practice of the late Ur. W. 
D. Young. During that time he 
became very well known in the east
ern part of the city, and was elected 
President of the Toronto East Medi
cal Association. He was also a 
member of the Academy of Medicine. 
He was born at Picton, and graduat
ed in medicine from the University 
of Toronto. . • .

Surviving him are his widow, bis 
.mother and two chldren, Ronald aged 
16 and Constance aged 2 years.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at Burlington.

“I’ve Never Advertised 
in Twenty Years”

J. L. Baird’s television machine was 
demonstrated in London before the 
scientists of the Royal Institution. As 
previously announced, Baird's new in
vention, utilizing infra-red rays, does 
away with the hot, objectionable 
searchlights formerly necessary to il
luminate the subjecL Now 1 
ject can sit in total darkness

e„sub-

__ invisible infra-red ray a,/while
every motion can be clearly seen by 
observers Bitting in another room also 
in darkness. \ .. •

Although all movement ara^ distin
guishable, the images projected are 
not jtet sufficiently dear to distin
guish the features of the subjecL 

It is predicted television will soon 
be in popular use equal to that of the- 
radio, with a television set in t every 
home to receive, from central broad
casting stations, views of athetic con
tests and plays in conjunction with 
the present audible radio.

THE THINK SHOP

Thinking is a human process that is 
16 Elgin county tobacco farms have much neglected. /People do many 

" i in month things is life entirely leaving out the

“Yes, I’ll admit times are a bit slow 
with ntf'.bot I’m hoping for the turn of the 
tide.” ■ fji, -

Wa|t*ng, for th^ir ships to come in has 
spelled disaster for all too many Canadian 
merchants. Don’t think along the lines 
of the man’above. Advertise!

Advertising in The Argus will keep your 
name and store constantly before the peo
ple in this town. Advertising is a wonder
ful business-building • force—and profitable 
to use. Talk it over with us.

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS ADVERTISE



Camille Steps In
BY FLORENCE BINGHAM LIVINGSTON.

Gen. John Graves 8lmcoe 
First governor 
burial place It 
ford. England.

A VALUABLE AID , TO, 
DEVELOPMENT.

Activities Extended Over
Various Parts of Dominion 

With Noted Success.

PART II. 1 Mra. Portey l.tid told her to
"AlS-fircd good meal," John Perley tbo henhoure door after the. fowls hod I 

eaid-heartEy es be race with the satis-1R000 roost, for Jp'an Perley always I 
fied stretch of a gorged cat, and Cn-1 ,lst them out after supper for a short 
miEto knew that she bad gained tre-!™1*- She had forgotten to do rt They 
mendously, not only with John Perley jhad been at large rince sunrise. But 
but with Ward; Ho had admired her j perhaps the havoc wouldn't amount to 
as a wonderful being, but always with 1 nruch if she got them back at once, 
a consciousness of a distance between ! sbo dashed into the house, stirred 
them. Now she had allied herself. tbo hash and tbs mush, and dashed 
with his routine nnd it brought them j out ugnin, across the road to the vege- 
neorer to each other. tablte garden. Forty-nine hens and

When she had washed the supper tw'° roosters were there before her, 
dishes, tho men were through with the feasting richly on worms and bugs. I 
milking, and she nnd Ward went out Th-'i‘ were scattered unselfishly, each to tho back verandah together. Ho 0,10 diff&lnfr o hollow with deftly! 
was going to help her wash the milk gyrating feet; then sweeping back to 
paila at the outside sink. Ho knew t^10 edff° and cocking eager eyes to see 
she was tired. Besides, there is a W+-Bt h®d been unearthed.
stage in everybody's life when it la j out °t here,” CamlDo called,
enchanting to wash milk pails to- /‘Go back to your house. Shoo! Get 
gether. [out! Shoo!”

"You don’t know how,” bo told her* They shooed promptly enough, but 
with a gay assurance that ho had not widely different directions. Camille 
dared before. ' , clboed In on three Plymouth Rocks and

"Better than you,” she retorted, cnased them hopofuEy. They fled In 
snatching tho pail away when he made desperation, taking short low flights 
as If to pour boilSng water into it then running close to the earth,
from the toakcttla he had brought out nocked and with a curious wul-
from the stove. "Coldwater first." -owing motion, as if their legs grew

"By George, I didn’t believe you’d /Sorter while their fear Increassd. j 
know.” Ho seemed to think this ! Without warning, one of them veer-1 
astoiaFhir.e and admirable. I toward the apple orchard and on-

They discusved tho best temper- W^r plunged into the peonies. Ca- 
eture and dabbed their fingers in the could almost touch tho one that
milky water, playfully dashing in wa* .eft, so she stayed by the pursuit, 
bot water lull it was too warm, and instead of going into her proporl 
then cold till it was too cool They dsmfcn®, the frantic Plymouth Rock 
made a game of it, laughing gleefully DJ>tkered into the open shed adjoining as if they had discovered something ar’’^ took refugo among the broken' 
very funny. I wagon parts that cluttered one end

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA

It is by far tho most delicious. AsR for it.

’ | wagon parts that cluttered < 
of it.They scalded tho pai'e and turned 

them over on the rack that ran along 1 
the side of the house. Then tltey went clutching at the hen, always
through the kltclicn and sat in the fult^nK her gone somewhere else. She| 
chairs on tha front verandah. They J*™11™ her hand into openingn too 
watched the shadows darken the • f-ho bumped her head on the
maple trees and absently heard thO|6oniru<’ • /umber wagon; 6he press-1 
chugging croak of distant frogs and 0(1 a pattern of axle grease on her 
tha chirping of crickets around the h'.uc gown; but did sho give up?
stops. They talked of anything and Oamdllo Grant was not to bo con- 
nothlr.g. or fell into cc-r.tented silence. I1u?r°d hy » hen when her record of

They had come a long way since the ntarjtgeu.vnt was at stake, nnd flnalhy 
threo o’clock train hod left that after- Bhe !ai<} victorious hands on the Ply- 
noon. They had been living tho same'nK>utb Hock.
exuster.ee happily, to that it had borne 1 But was only 
th_m together ini 
untierotandlhg.

Oatnil’lo knew suddenly that Wi 
thoughts were full of her in a i 
dynamic way. and sbs held herself

e hen. There
. littl. tarter of .'™” fonyW-t itar. tad two roo.t-

I era still at large.
.' She ran back to the garden patch 

~ o and tried again, but with no success 
gp-# whatever. Camij'e had to give it up 

bnlttal-uS'ta'ltooU .£ta. MM ' 'or Ite tain. teota.o of trook- 
br didn't fe kowover, for i» A" odor not tar at tta|
In tte nnl.orw. oaropt that hl.
•poke first. John Perley had 
scratching matches In the sitting, 
room, cr.-j now he tramped heavily 
into tho kitchen.

"Ward,” he called, “dM you get

! hash. John Perley was standing at 
, tho stove.

“Fire w-as too flashy,” he announced 
? j casually. “Burned the whole shooting |

e korosene to-day?"
Oam i/u sighed.
Ward's chair rocked violently u », .

.prang to Ma ftet. “Gte.no. I for-1«». taotetta. 
got sL I'3 bring down my lamp. It's
almost full.”

And the tenor of tha 
changed. Also, this mere forgetting 
of kerocenu was to bring a new and 
vital factor into Ward’s nfe.

Camf'T.ei having borrowed an alarm 
clnck, was wakened at half past five 
the following morning. The Parleys' 
had breakfatc at seven,

match and then went out." Ilia lean
hand indicated the warming shelf, to|

■ which he had transferred tho scorched 
I hash and the mush, stick thickly to

“Good Lord, will there be anything 
left?” she asked herself .wildly. And 
she asked It again when John Perley 
came out of the pantry with a tin pail 
that showed sandwiches, thick and] 
hastily made, and molasses cookies at 
the tap.

On the verandah he paused with 
heartening encouragement "Don’t 
fuss yourself about dinner. We’ 
particular. All,we want la something 
filang—having such a slim breakfast” j 
He grinned, expecting her to recall 
some humor from tho morning, 
got such a late start, we won’t be back 

ly. Call it half past twelve."
'It makes four meals a day," 

mi He thought as she went back to her 
work. She was not usrd to farm cook
ing, not used to replenishing the enor
mous ravages of the hardest muscular 
exertion.

But somehow, by eliminating every 
other household task, she managed to 
bavo a hot dinner ready nt half past 
twelve. Not, however, without dcop]

roads upon tho. food which 
Perley had left.

When the dishes were washed, Ca- 
alle took stock. Sho lifted tho lid of| 

the broad can and could scarcely be
lieve her eyes. Haif a loaf I Those men 
had eaten stacks of it all day. Mrs. 
Perley would have made muffins 
johnnycake in tho morning

“>’y heavens. I can’t get bread made 
to-day," sho thought disconsolately 

il have to bake a lot of other
stuff."

She got out the cooking dishes and 
sifted flour. Sho found only one egg. 
So she started for the chicken bouse.

Gloomily she trailed down to the| 
henhouss. It was a roomy place, with 
several windows and with 
roosts on one side. There were shad
owy corners where an unhappy hen 
might find seelution. But to Cam&<

all looked hopelessly sr rdid, shabby
Like a flash a bright though, 

struck her. Here was somrtk-ing she

nren’t used to things, and it'i 
J big job. Juet bring on whatever you'i

“P.ut I—-1 haven’t got anything els 
or. see. there henr"were all over — 
"You just cut some bfead,” he ii 
rrupted. keeping the matter in hand, 

»nd I 11 fry up tome eggs. Three or 
uaw Ui eevou ,ur h«4> AH up those men.

later than tho neighbors, for although!I «*>»«» f«r three eggs. Ward?" be 
the men were up at half past four. "* rn’™1
there were muny cows to be milked 
and many barn choree to be done and 
they liked to finish before they-^atPl”
Incidentally, they were hungrier; but 
CamhSo had not thought about that, j Grant?'
She merely know that she was allow- J "Oh, none. Not any, thank you.” 
lng ample time hi which to get a meal.! Ward looked from one to the other.

She found a fire In the kitchen! "What's the matter?" His voice was 
range. Sh» went Into the pantry and anxious.
began picking out corned beef for j Camille shook her head. She gave 
hash- Sho cut out the gristle with a the impression o? choldng back tears, 
sharp knife and dropped tha lean! “She forgot to shut up the hens, and 
nxat into the wood bowl. She chop- it's took her appetite," explained his 
ped tbi rniat fine before adding the father briefly. “Hunt up a pie or 
cold potato. something, Ward. We've got to make

Scmefccw it took longer than she oat a meal and get to work.” 
had expected—four hungry men would ■ Ward turned to Camille. “Don't 
eat a lot of hash—and whan the came, i'ou mind a hit," he said warmly, 
back to the kitchen and put the iror.' was my fault about the hens. I ought 
Bpl<t3r of hash on the etovo shn began ' to have titobght about '
to hurry a little, ghe salted the boil-! She miffed at him gratefully, but 
Ing water in the saucepan that John «he felt depressed as they sat down V. 
Perley had put on, and stirred In the' tho makeshift meat She scarcely ate 
mash. She started tha coffee, noticed anything. The fried eggs nauseated j 
suddondy that tho fire scorned to be her.
tow. She took off the griddle. A thin j After breakfsst tho men, by means 
layer of coals covored the bottom of of scattered corn, coaxed the hens into 
the firebox. Bhe ought to have put 4n captivity with the exception of five or 
wood whllo pho was making tho hash, six, end Camdilo promised to keep an 
but she was not used to wood. «y« on tho garden to eee that these did

She half filled the firebox with cri&!>- no damage. Sho dragged wearily 
crossei kindHnga and topped them about the Jdtchcn.
with two eticka. Then she set the tabla. I Although eha would not have ac- 
It looked bare and ordinary with only | knowledged it. eho bad not felt as 
the necessities of eating. There should, fresh as usual after tho heavy work

__  lid do that might make up for the
t never mh«d“ he added kindl»Idertruction the ll wouldn’t

■ 1 take her long to clean up this place,
rntake it look wholly different. It 
would pleasa Mrs. Perley.

(To be concluded.)

“Sure. Good for any number." 
John Perley opened a cupboard and 

fought out an agateware pan.
"How many’ll you eat.

The Gypsy.
"Where «lo I live when I'm 

The gypsy laughed to me.
“My hearthstone's laid In the good red 

loam
And the sky was rabod for my own 

rooftree.
As he carries his house on a shiny 

track
I carry the sky, like a snail, on my 

back.
Till It dabbles its eavee In the

of economy, be out
of the question.

This work hss been carried 
tte inception, five years ago. by tho 
Topc«rai*tcal Survey, Department of 
the Interior, working In oo-openotkw 
with the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
Department of National Defence, 
the olDco of the Tcrpograpldcal Burveqr, 
all aerial photographs used in inapptog 
are Indexed and filed and may be re
ferred to at any time for Information 
relating to tho devetopment of the 
country. Such Information is of the 
utmost vaiue, and gonoraily could 
otherwise be obtained without the ex
penditure of a tremendous ammnt of 
tfano and money In personal Investiga
tion over the territory in question. 

Maps 8how Wealth Detail.
Opcratione during the 1926 season 

extended over various ports of Canada. 
One of the areas Included was that of 
the new Rouyn mining district In tho 
province or Quebec, tho Shirley Boy 
station near Ottawa
base and the noccanory ground field 
work being performed by the Geologi
cal Survey of Canada. The photographs 
whidi covered an area of over 6,760 
square mites In this locality were all 
taken in a syntematio manner and 
show great wealth of detail which will 
be of rervlce In revising tho maps of 
tho district and in Tendering assist
ance to the geologist, the forester, and 
the piroepector. and fcr the develop- 

which will follow theo 
of this mineral area.

In north western Or.taiio aerial 
photography was carried 
ragfctn lying In genera) to the east of 
that covered by the 1925 mason, and 
extended freon the Red Lake area Into 
the Wcmsn Latte and Lake Niplgoffl 
districts. Consequent upon tha 1926 
fleCd werk, the ftntt aerial maps of tho 
Red Lake district bocomo aveilabic 
early in the spring of 1926, at a time 
when thtdr need was greatly frit. They 
proved of great aodstanoo to prospeot- 

gtolcgiats, mining recorders, and 
others »ngaged in llie development of 
this minersHxed.area, the ttemsud for 
hem Cxhaustfng the initial tasue in a 
low weeks. -This aerial photographic 
mapping work was carried on In co 
operation with the geological end sur
vey divisions of the Ontario Govern
ment. a fcrge extent of hitherto un
mapped territory being eucoeeefully 
photographed. Tbtee photographs re
veal Lhouesnds at kxkea and In addl- 
tlca furnish accurate reoords of the 
character of the country, and gtvo ln- 
£ormc.tloQ which will moke possible 

preparation of base maps for tho 
guidance of the prospectcra as wril aa

Rider Haggard’s Mother. 
Here I wifi try to give E-me deo^ 

cription of this mother vrith whom we 
were bbeh Twenty-t^wo yeers have 

operarx.no were oor-1 tho left us, tort f can any
the major operationa In , Aawretly that ©very c«n of thoos years 
as to mtolmlxe the ex to me a deeper opprerim

f time and money, and , <A“ ”* <*»reotcr. . . *j
were usually required In oonoection I «»’®r was a beauty lti
wRJt watsnpower preeote, forestry, the '’tdinary aenno of the word, but Id! 
gcotogteal investigations, and other to J"‘e which,
purports. Until the late autumn, work 1 haT® M*M1 her (Photographs were

to assist to the dtveiep- 
reecxmoce of the 

cmetkttona were eor-

__ t then known), she moat have beeol
river in Quebec and on ’vatb Tery rc<1n*xJ and charming to appear- 

couver Island to British Columbia. ioaos- • • ' Ifar abI>kles tvere gres/K 
The year was a very suewereful emo Ui* to ail she was perhaps thri

and th« resulting maps will greatly woman I have known, though,
Bsstot to the doTriopment of the re!gbo no iron background to her.

wan carried on to the virility of the ]

Men
Dancing for a Wife.

not the only creatures that 
dance when they are in love.

character; for that she was too gentlej 
Her bent no doubt was literary, and 
bed clrcamBtanccs permitted I am 
sure ahe would hsev A name in that 
branch of art to which in tho Intervals, 
of her crowded life she gravitated by]

Tho ugly scorpion indulges to olab-1 nature. Also he was a good, musician/ 
orsto dances before mating. The male and drew well Of hsc merZal ab 111- 
c raw Is up to tho female and goes' ties 1 have however spoken In a brief) 
through contortions not unllko thoso I memoir which I published oa a preface 

Introduction. Then to a new edition of ray mother's 
ho seises her claws with his own and 1 poem. . . .
sedately walks backwards with her, j I think that tho greatest of her ^fts, 
turning to right and left to a sort of however, was that of conversation. No; 
waltz. This generally continues for ] more charming companion ooukl be 
over an hour, when they rush off to Imagined. Also she had tho art of. 
spend tholr honeymoon underground. ] drawing the beat out of anyone with, 
Afterwards tho fornate generally kills I whom oho might ba talking, as tho 
and cats tho male I | sympathetic aomotimee con do. In w

Spiders make lova by a sort of' mlncte «■ two she would find which) 
Charleston solo dance. They lift ono was his cc her elrongect point anti to' 
side of tho body and then the other this turn the conversation. . . . She 
most grotesquely, nnd afterwards ' contrived to read a great deal, and to, 
mako seml-circlcs round the chosen , keep t-arasif ou courant with ail j 
one, sometimes a hundred or more, un-; thought nrawnwtis and the political:' 
til she Is apparently bewildered Into affaire of tha day. Further, she <1*4 
acceptance. | her very beat to teach her numerous

The crane wheels round to front of' chSdren. tho trutha ot religion, and to 
h!a future partner, makes a bow so' lead thorn into the ways of righteous- 
low that his head almost touches ths nms and lexer. . . .
ground, and then leaps into the air. I Her varieax dntka, Including that ctf 
He then makes another pirouette and, ] houaokecplag, of which tfco was a pco 
facing her again, a deep one. If sho ' foot m.'otre&a, leZi her icarccty on hour
accepts him, tho female bird giTes _ 
bow and a hop, and then together they 
give a series of hops and Jertta, bow
ing ceremoniously to right and left in 
a remarkable resemblance co the 
minuet.

fotiow t:er own Vficraty rod artlatto 
tari-ra. AI the coudl do wro to giro 
a littla ettention to geciculitg. to 
which site was dovoteJ.—From “The 
Days of My Life," by Sir H. Rkhr 
Haggard.

Make Your Own Hockey j * Conspiracy of Sllsnce.
Stick. Oscar WiWe was no; it pcr-oi

if you need an Ire hockey .tick there ' “V*4 for »h«Tme«. cd tongue, 
are two ways to make It. The first to “e?,i . a’crlbc®
to bond tho wood into shape, the other hlmoelf could

i piece -of wood that I. I
already correctly bent. I * “Tf “ ««'

Making the sharp bend to not easy b,u* y of ’ ***
with the equipment of (he average ..^ent,on ,hat hJ" 'pcem*
home workshop, but you can have thia eT* to he a con-
don. .1 « total mro. -bta. Ito tar. 2^7 a“
farilltlee for bending woed, and mak- 
lng it stay bent. The rest ot the chap-!' 
ing and finishing will be no trick at ,

“What would you advise me
I to do?”

"Join lt,"‘ came ths unconsoling re
ply.

The other method:' A tree branch Is j 
selected, elm preferred, that has the;
correct l>end to It; this to first roughly 

for thoee engaged In patrols far forest1 hewed to shapo with an axe, 
ftro detect ten and euppresetoo.

Autumn Tints Aid Photographer.
I In September the planes wore moved 
; Into Manitoba to undertake photo- 

“And when dark drops down and tho graphy to the forested arena to the 
roof grows thin j vicinity of Tho Paa and Norway House

I haven't a place to be lonesome to. j where they operated until -freeze-up,
For I look through the moon like a ' about the mnldie of October During 

clean-washed pane j tills period over 13.000 square nfllto
A.d.Ctadl.ta. ....’mjPtalotatabrt. Tl»'„„ una,

In H. tata. olnfrltad —her. 111,1.1 -ta-m ol ita jta. TM. ™ ,„ta!r«l by

What Man Is Worth.
The chemlcalVonwtlluenta that mate 

up a man's body-iron. limo. Jkrhon. 
finished to the form with epolteshavo oalt' Pkosphorous etc.—can be bought 
or draw-knife, plane, file and sand- ut any dru< "tore, we are told, tor 
paper. After winding smooth, a Coat nl»l7-*l«M cents. That la what man
of shellac should then be applied.

Leap Over Broomstick is 
Romany Wedding.

Jumping over a broomstick to all 
• nTCetsary for a young couple

worth—materially. It to the In
tangible, Invisible spirit that animate* 
this almost valueless heap of mlnwol 
matter, the valiant spark amidst ths 
dusk, that to the man.

Scotland's Oldest Castle. 
Scotland's old««t Inhabited castle Is

be flowers. She ran out to the front 
yard turd picked some cinnamon roaee.
............. Her eyes widened suddenly.
There was a hole by the eonies. Hens!

NURSES

ISSUE W<t 2—'27.

j •'Where I wake, au 
leaf curled

1 In mj chumpled 
could come. 

That's where I 
home—

Right In the world. 
—Beatrice Ravenel. 

Lightning."

Mlnard’a Llnlmsnt for chapped hinds.

this work on account of the. advantage ] Mertha Brnjlhc. an aged gyjwy weman ________ „ uwuiwm »
tO ; °btoiD®* ta Pkfiosniphlng for-; wbo appl!e»l at Fareham for a peoelcn. J that of Dannegan. in tho Isle of Skye.

«l areas, when the change of color i when naked to produce her birth and ! After being lit for nearly 1.600 ysars 
In the laavea to of the greatest assist I morriaga certificatea sha said the and by tapers, torches candles and fimps, 

u_ . — u- ta-j------- k_ ,—l. . lhto vencrahte building has just beenin detecting and deiiurattog ] beT huabaod-tob© had merely jinffjxxl I
various timber types.

From the High River baaa. Alberts.
phctegrapWc work wao carried on to 
the Calgary district. FVotn thto baao 
nho a plane was dispatched to tho 
Battleford and Prtore Albert districts. 
In these three localities eomo 2.090 
square miles were photographed.

a broomstick at a fair auk ac
cording to Romany custom, were legal
ly marriod.

“And we have Hved happily as man 
and wife tor over fifty years,” she 
added proudly- The old lady's applica
tion tor pension was granted.

fitted up with electric light.

of the day before. She was not in
ured to ft, nor to the early rising. Tho 
dishes were terrlb'.e. Tho nw<A stuck 
as if it bod been glued.

It was after t«n when sho had 
cleared the drain board of the last of 
the dishes. And then she saw John 
Perley.

| "I forgot the lunch." he told her 
oiiecrfully as he came in.

I "Lunch!” she echoed.
He moved toward the pantry. “Have 

to have a little raack ht the middle of 
the pwrning when we're working K> 
hard. New Wt bother. Ill find

The Brook.
Here runs the brook beneath its snowy 

robe. , ,
Here- on the bank the ptoes
Stand straight ngulnat the saffron

And tecnhig.p'or the muffled music of 
the water

Too witfcsrad rod of barberries.,
—Prudence W. PcJSer.

MINE KNIVES

Motowlelgh, Invented by Mr. A. H. Waring. Uhthoff. Optgrio. It has a 
Ford engine, and can travel twenty mites an hour on any road of iee or snow, 
and dpss not, ljk« meet inptoraletglia, use exoe

It depends largely on the flour you use. We believe
you’ll welcomi this suggestion—try Puritv, the rich, vigorous 
Flour-—made from the finest Western wheat. Thousands of 
cooks say Purity Flour is best for cakes, pies, buns and bread.

PURITy FLOUR
StaJ 30c in Jtomfu for our 70Q^tcift Purity Flour Coot Book. mi

»»:ci= Cw«i> Flouv Mill. Co. Liuiii'ri,, Toro^o, Monucl, Ottawa, Sahtt Joha.

exuster.ee
%25e2%2580%259cGte.no
operarx.no


Chinese Minister 
Pledges Protection 

To Britishers
MARINES WITHDRAW — 

POLICE DISARM.

Britons Make Every Possible 
Concession in Agitated Area 

to Prevent Outbreak of 
Serious Trouble.

London.—For the first time since its 
c rent ion ns n tittle English city on 
the Y’angtsc River in 1361. Hankow 
appears to be slipping from British 
control into the grip of the Chini 
nationalists. After n night of i 
relaxed tension, the outgrowth of the 
nnti-British activities in the Ynngtse 
River region, all the British women 
and children in Hankow were tnken 
aboard vessels for Shanghai, while 
the men of the British concession 
concentrated in two buildings.

Late despatches from the Hankow 
district indicate that the situation 
continues most grave, with the local 
British naval and civil authority

■v_______ ! straining every effort to avert clashes
. , _ , . , ’I and yielding to the Chinese to an

Duke and Duchess of York I tunt which a few years ago would not 
Start 34,000-Mile Journey have beeff dreamed of—all because it

--------  | is realized that the smallest prove^"-
Portsmouth, Eng.—The Duke and . '>'<-• spark might start a blaze of 

Duchess of York, bearding the.battle controllable nationalist disorder, 
cruiser Rvr.own. on which the Prince I Following upon the action of the 
of Wales made his great tour several British in withdrawing their marines 
years ugo“ started on their 34,000-mile' on Tuesday all the volunteer police 
globe-encircling voyage designed to) forces hove been disarmed and the 
tighten the bonds between the Mother Chinese population left free to circu- 
Coantry and the Dominions. j la to nt ■will in the British quarter.

The. Prince of Wales, Prince Henry. The British are relying on the pledge 
and Prince George were on hand, as «f Eugene Chen, the Cantonese For- 
well as most of the population of oign Mi
Portsmouth, to wish the pair God- for law and order within the conces- 
speed. Tiro Duke of York will offi-' sion. Chen has insisted that the Can- 
Hate at the opening of the Common-' tones© military forces will be abio to 
wealth Parliament nt Canberra, the' maintain order in the district, which 
new Aus', mlian capital. j the British policed until a few days

The Renown was attired in its finest, “8°. provided the Chines© are not 
party djvss of silver, which replaced antagonized.
the utilitarlitp battle-grey. | AU business ih Hankow is at

Rt Hon. Stanley M. Bruce, Prime Minister ot_the Commonwealth of 
Australia, who recently visited Toronto.

90,000 Canadian 
Railway Men Seek

Wage Increases
MANY CLASSES OF EM

PLOYEES INVOLVED.

Men’s Demands Range from 
Ten to Twelve Cents Addi

tional Per Hour.

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER
REVIEWS NAVAL PLANS

Two New Ships for Southern 
Colony.

Stanley M. Bruce, Prime Minister cf 
Australia, and Mrs. Bruoe. wero en
tertained In Washington recently. In 
reply to the address of welcome Pre
mier Bruoe said he regarded the of
ficers and Inen of the United States 
fleet, who visited Australia, as "am-, 
bassadors of friendship," and express- 
od the hope that they would act In 
that capacity for tho Commonwealth.

'As long as naval power Is a domin-

HIGHER SPEED OF 
MOTOR VEHICLES

NOT A MENACE
Will Not Mean Increase of 

Accidents, Says Motor 
League Official.

Toronto.—That an increase of tho 
f»«or In world peon, °™“ Brl-lSS niXur”wJ" »«“«"»* on to- 

M m.p.nnibilM.n. <• «S ?><»>» "
tlon except to protect civilization,

Montreal.—Wage negotiations in
volving more, than 90,000 men, and 
wage demands ranging frorti 10 to 12 
cents «m hour, confront Canadian rail
ways in the opening weeks of this 
year. One parley is proceeding, an
other dispute is the subject of Board 
of Conciliation proceedings, and other 
negotitions will follow this course.

Negotiations opened around the 
quest of 35,000 maintenancc-of-way 
men of Canadian lines'for nn increase 
of 10 cents an hour. Three represen' 
tives of tho inen are meeting tho Wage 
Committee of the Railway Association 
c-f Canada on this matter, and'iertain 
w< rkiiig conditions aro also tho sub
ject of discussion, previous negoti 
lions having been adjourned.

Rai! shopmen' in Canada, to the 
number of 35,000, employed on all 
Canadian lines, a:e‘ looking also to 
resumption of neg. Hattons, when their 
representatives will put forward their 
request for an increase of 10 cents an 
hour. Their negotiations also will be 
resumed with the Railway Association 
of Canada.

Tho Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
road Employees are looking to nego-

New Zealand Premier Will Cross 
Canada.

IU. Hon. J. Q. Coated, Premier of 
New Zealand, accompanied by Mrs. 
Coates and members jjf his party, has 
left. London on h!<f way homeward. 
The party Is travelling to New Zealand 
via New York, Montreal and Van-

U.S. Factories on Border 
Issue Citizenship Mandate

The voyage shatters ail naval tra- standstill: the voluntary military 
ditions. as a British warship for the' organization of the British comraun- 
first time is carrying women around lity have been taken aboard-British 
tho globe, the Duchess being nceom-1 warships in the river, and British 
paniod by two ladies-in-waitihg. subjects have been warned not to vgn-

___ I turo on the streets. Meanwhile the
-------- ------------- | Nationalists are tightening their con-

• trol. British flag3 on the municipal 
I building have been replaced by the 

Into Hands of Canadian Cantonese emblem and all other Un- 
-------- . ion Jacks have been hauled down.

Montreal —One of the few remain-1 Other reports reaching London nrc 
•ng appointments held in this country bhat the streets are placarded with 

i 'ey English r.aval officers is shortly to ^igns exhorting tho natives to "crush 
{Miss into the hands of a Canadian. I Imperialism.”
When Commander Massey Gonldtn.: The news camo to official quarters 
R.N., retires as Senior Naval Officer)'» I-ondon that Chen “tendered pro-, 
of his Majesty's Canadian ships and j found np-. -yies to the British consul 
establishments at Halifax on Jan. 30, C°r •' - 'ration by a mob of the 

•it is said th::t he will be succeeded by 1 ID l;i: l ■ memorial,” and that ho 
Lieutenant-Commander Victor C.' on'»”un< would undertake to re- 
Brodeur, R.C.N. pair th" damage to the stone facing

While tha Department of Nntionolj°f *be memorial.
Defence nt Ottawa have net as yet an-1 This » in line with the British be- 
nour.ced the official appointment they'lief that Chen will do everything in 
have intimated that the routine orders; his power to carry out his pledges.
covering the promotion of Lieutenant-1 .______
Commander Brodeur will be issued at _ .

' an early date. , Canada s Bees Keep
Commander Brodeur is the sen of Motors From Freezing

the late Hon. I.. P. Brodeur, former! _____
Canadian statesman, jurist and finally) Victoria, B.C—Officials of the pro

vincial DepL of Agriculture here

Command of Fleet to Pass

Lieutenant-Governor of this province.'

To prevent tho forming of dust

I interested in a new use for lower, 
| grades of honey produced in British' 

i Columbia. Experiments have proved,

i Ontario Safety League officials.
in . ,. . , _ i J. F. H. Wyse, General Manager of

thi« organization, declared thit he 
. ."i, 5“ I"”" le;“™ tai.ing «' u»

J" “ '“"“.inonUldemunicipaatira would endan-
uh eh hrouth. ih. Bril ah tlaoU IMo the aafaty of motorists. Mr. Wy» 

a m S““ , h«d Just returuod from a trip through
o. ? o' ' tho Suiesp-hat-ing been as far south

, Womlor Brue. ,Uso dwdt upou the ,, Georgia. Ho noted that many 
fact that Australia Is addin, her own highwasu in the South allowed tho 35- 
ineroniont to the,11m o! the British mi;Mn-hour speed, and where tho 
CommonweoKh off. aliens. While His l.igj.wsy began at the edge of i mini-

la not largo In comparison with ! dpAily signs announced: -'Begin 35 
that cf tho Batted States, considering ; Miles" or "Speed 35 Miler - 
Australia-, population. It 1. a large an- Maryland." said Mr. Wrao, “I

s a, toid that there was oppositlm; to
are being batlt under the terms oil the propose! to raise tho speed to 35 
agreement reached by tho imperial , mi:e, an hour.' But now it ia found 
Conference The Hoot, of ,h. D-s tt.,t j, „ imrroa» in accidenU.
minions « fora part of the Imperial The Ontario Safety League will not

n’n *■me unllied nctI°n. I oppose tho Government’s plan here. od on tho Canadian Pacific Railway
FoUowIng the luncheon tho Premier I don’t think tho Increased Kmit means became tho subject of tho Board of 
ft on a tour of the city. To-night a increased accidents." Conciliation proceedings toward the

° “ner Kaa Given In honor cf Prenjler The SafJty League is opposed to close of last year, wages and working 
and Mrs .Bruce by Sir Hugh Denison, the raising of' tho speed laws within conditions being the issues. The pro- 
Austrollan High Commissioner. It was municipalities. ceedlngs, it is understood, are not yet
an otoborate function, with fifty-six Brantford.—Brant and Brantford completed.
guests, including Cabinet officers, motorists, queried regarding their --------- :-------------
members of Congress, naval officers I opinions on the proposed new logiala- It may be easy to tell the highly

' tlon to. make the motor vehicles speed| educated man, but what can you-tel!
limit on the highways 35 miles an him?

I hour, expressed themselves as being) — " —.■■■—■ ■ - ■ ■ —
Forced Auto Insurance ,!” “‘“71 ”lth The gymtrnl

. . .. , impression seems to be that the 25-
btarta in Massachusetts mile limit is too slow, and some motor-

--------  ; ists stated that this rule was seldom
Boston.—With mingled high hoperf observed.

and misgivings Massachusetts put) London, Or.t.—Police Magistrate 
Into effect the first compulsory auto- Graydon and Chief of Police Birrall, 
mobile insurance law in the United as well as other prominent citizens,
States. Every automobile owner in 1 declared in favor of the SS-mile-an- 
the state, and there were 850,000 last hour speed which the Ontario Dcpt. 
year, before ho can obtain a registra- ‘ of Highways is to establish shortly, 
tion license for 1927 must post a bond 1

id^t li "to cover i ; liabilities or show | Human civilization is based c
concrete floors, wash the surface j they Bay, that honey mixed with water) n.n insurance po.icy covering the same ■ Instinctive striving for good;;ei__,_ ,,________ ______ _ ,
clean; when dry, cover with a coating' and alcohol makes an ideal antl-frceze r’8*c 
of lir.sccd oil. Sodium silicate (ord'i- ■ mixture for use in automobile radi- 
nary water-glass) car. also bo used for ctors during cold weather. Honey pro- 
thls purpose,, although its wearing) ducers are marketing for these pur- 
qualitieo are not So good as tho linseed poses part of their crop not used for 
olh 1 food.

Halifax, N.S.—Canadian apples art in'g a good' fur crop this year, says 1 
now on sale in Paris, France, in tho | D. C. Valpy, Government Inspector of) 
central market and in the shops. Shop) Fox Ranches, back from a tour of the* 
window displays of the fruit are re-.fox farms of British Columbia and 
ported to havo aroused quite a ware1 tlie Prairie Provinces. The quality of, 
of admiration. i the fur depends upon feed and care,1

Saint John, N.B.—The T. Eaton Co. mainly, he says. The Prairie Previn-' 
is reported to have purchased the ces have between 149 and 150 register- j 
Ames Holder. McCready building in cd ranches and British Columbia 60.' 
this city which is being fitted up for They vary in eize from one pair of 
a manufacturing plant. The firm, it adults to 800 adults and pups. The 
is Baid, experts to begin manufactur- Industry is growing rapidly in 
ing early in 1027 and wild employ wert, Mr. Vaipy says.
about 200 hands to begin with. Saskatoon, Sask.—Field crops

Quebec, Que.—Auto tourists to Que-) Saskatchewan in 1926 are preliminar-
• bee city this year left about $6,000;000 

In the Ancient Capital and broke all 
past records, according to a report of 
the Quebec Automobile Chib. Cars 
from tho States numbered 265,439, 
compared with 225,000 last year and 
180,000 in 1924.

Cornwall, Ont.—United States
dairy operators have taken out 
charter Wider t!
vinciol Dairies for carrying 
cream-exporting business. Their ship
ments will be made mainly to Florida 
and other southern parts, it is said. It 
will be an aE-vear-round business and 
should provida the farmers of the 
naigfaborhodd with a steady market. 
W. W. Hobby, of Utica, N.Y., is presi
dent of the company.

Winnipeg, Man.—Manitoba is yield-

ily estimated by the Dominion Bureau 
cf Statistics to have been worth $325,- 
135,000. The provincial wheat crop 
had a value of $234,460,000, which is 
substantially more than half of the 
Dominion total.

Edmonton, Alta.—Alberta's visible 
coal supply i3 pbout 67 billion tons, 
Premier Brownlee declares. With tlie 

tho name of the Pro- poasible exception of China) Alberta 
has the greatest coal dejxwits in the 
world. The annual production from 
the province averages around 6,000,- 
000 to 6,500,000 tons.

Vancouver, B.C.—Owing to abnorm
al conditions more than 5,000 tons of 
British Columbia coal have been ship-

Truth.—Bishop of Birmingham.

PLATE IS GIFT TO LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR. 
Lieut.-Governor Harry Cocksbutt and the valuable plate which was pre-

______________________________ _ ted to him at Government House by Chief Justice Sir William Mulock on
ped to the River Plate, and further) behalf of a number or Influential citizens or Toronto. The presentation was 
export business of the same descrip-' «b a “ark, of esteem for his honor, who retlras this month as Ueulenant- 
tion is pending. j Governor of Ontario.

Toronto, Ont—Canadian mechanics 
id workmen employed in factories in 

border cities of the United States have 
tlationa with the Canadiai* National been told that they must become Un- 
Railways for a wage increase bronch-jited States citizens or lose their jobs, 
cd to the company in August last. I The result of this mandate from a 
Their request involves 18,000 Can- number of employers in Detroit. Buf- 
adian National Railway employees, | falo and Cleveland, has been the re- 
including office staffs, freight shed turn to Toronto within the lost month 
employees, roundhouse men,' ferry- of a number of young men. according
boat crews, etc., and is fortn 10 cents 
per hour increase for hourly rated 
men and $20 a' month for monthly 
rated men.

Negotiations are .expected to open 
toward the end of . this month between 
tho Canadian National Rai'.ways and 
representatives of some 800 employees 
in the sleeping, dining and parlor car 
services of tho railway. The employ
ees request wage increases of approxi
mately 12 per ceilt., as well as a uni
form schedule, instead of the four 
schedules for this class of workers in 
use. at present.

The wage requests of some 6,000 
railway and steamship clerks employ-

Dobbs, head of the employ
ment service of Canada.

"A general overhauling of factories 
in the United States seems to be in 
progress,” said Mr. Dobbs in discuss
ing tho situation. "What is happen
ing is that employers are giving for
eign workmen tho opportunity of be
coming citizens or losing their jobs, 
and it appears that there are a num
ber who would prefer to return to 
Canada than live in the United 
States.”

Don’t loaf around waiting for your 
ship to come in. Send out a pilot to 
look for it.

In Ontario and Quebec, which con-t 
tain about 82 per cent, of the manu
facturing industry of the Dominion, 
about 90 per cent of the total power 
demand, excluding steam railways, is 
met by water-power.

WEEKLY MARKET REPORT
TORONTO.

Man. wheat—No. 1 jlorth., $1.46; 
No. 2 North., $1.42; No. 3 North., 
$1.37.

.Man. oats—No. 2 CW, nominal; No. 
3, not quoted; No. 1 feed, C9%c; No. 
2 feed, nominal; Western grain quota
tions, in c.iX ports.

Am.< corn, track, Toronto—No. "

30c; cooked hams. 42c; smiked rolls, 
L5e; breakfast bacon, 32 to 3£c; backs, 
boneless, 33 to 40e.

Cured meats—Ixmg clear bacon, 50 
to 70 lbs., $22; 70 to 90 lbs., $20.50; 
20'/4 lbs. and up, $21.34; lightweight 
rolla, in barrels, $11.50; heavyweight 
rolls, $38.54 per bbl.

Lnrd—Pure tierces, 14’,& to 15%c; 
tubs, 16 to 16',-4c; pails, 16% to 17c;.. ran VT 0 ,1 •! an I IU IA, JUill, [111110, AII73J IU A | U [.Id ye..ow, 88c; No, 3 old yellow, 87c;jprinL5i 17% 18c; shortening tierces.

No. 8, new yellow, 85c. '11% tq 12c; tubs, 12% to 13*4; pails,
MiUfced—Del. Montreal freights,! 13% to 13%c; b!ockBrr-r% to 14%c. 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $32.25;, Heavy ejep()rt 8teergi ?7 to .775; 
shorts, per ton, $34.25; middlings , heavy steers, good, $6.26 to $6.50; 
$40.25. j butcher steers, choice, $7.25 to $7.65;

Ontario oats, 60c, f.o.b. shipping Ida, fair to good, $5.25 to $6.2b; do, 
points. I com., $4.75 to $5; butcher Heifers,

Ont. good milling wheat—$1.25 to! choice, $6.25 to $7; do, fair to good, 
$1.27 f.o.b. shipping points, according, $5.50 to $6; do, com., $4.50 to $5; but- 

freights. cher cows, gd. to choice, $5 to $5.25; do,
___ med., $3 to $4; do, canners
and cutters, $2.25 to $2.75: butcher 
burls, good to choice., $5 to $5.25; do, 
med., $4 to $4.75; do, bolognas, $3.50 
to $3.80; baby beer, $9 to $10; 
feeders, choice, $6.50 to $5.80; do, 
fair, $5 to $5225; stockers, choice, 
$4.75 to $5; do, fair to med., $4 to 
$4.50; milch cows, $70 to $90; spring- 

— to $110; plain to mod., cows.

Barley—Malting, 6C te_64c.
Buckwheat—75c, nominal
Rye—No. 2. 90c.
Man. flour—First pat., Si-90. To

ronto; do, second pat., $7.40.
Ont flour—Toronto, 99 per cent.

rctent, per barrel, in carlots, Toronto
5.60; seaboard, in bulk, $5.50.
Cheese—New, large, ;'.0 to 2C%c;

.twins, 20% to 21c; triplets, 22c. Sti'.-jers, $90 „ ____________ -
tons, 23c. Old, Idrge, 26c; twins, 26c; $45 to $65; calves, choice, $13 
triplets,-27c. Old-Stiltons, 28c.' (to $14; do, med., $9 to $12.50; do, 

Butter—Finest creamery-prints, 45 com.-and grassers, $4 to $5; lambe, 
to 46c; No. 1 creamery,'44 to 4oc; No. (choice, $12.50 to $12.76; bucks, $9.75 
2, 43 to 44c. Dairy prints, 34 to 35c.! to $10; sheep, choice, $6.50 to $7; do, 

Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, 65-heavies, $4.50 to $6; do, culls, $3 to 
to 68c; fresh extras, loose, 65c; fresh. $3.50; hogs, thick Bmooth-, fed and 
firsts, 60c; fresh seconds, 38 to 39c; f watered, $11; do, f.olb., $10.60; do, 
fresh pulk-ts, 52 to 53c. Storage 'ex-' country points, $10.25; do, off cars, 
traa, 45c; do, firsts, 43c; do, seconds, • $11.40; select premium, per hog, $2.16. 
36 to 37c. I _____

Poultry, dressed—Chickens. 5 lbs. wnM-rovAT
up, 36 to 38c;-do, 4 to 5 lbs., 35 to37c; I MONTREAL,
do, 3 to 4 lbs., .33 to 35c; do, 2% to-3% ) Oats—Can. west., No. 2, 75c; do, 
lbs., 31 to 33c; do, 2 to 2% ’.bs.,‘80 to. No. 3, 68%c. Flour, Man. spring 
,32c; do, spring squabs; l..to 1% lbs.,; wheat pats, lsts, $7.90; do. 2nds, 
32 to 33c; hens, over 5 lbs.'; "BOcf do; $7.40; co, strong bakers, $7.20; do, 
4 to 5 lbs., 28c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 25ej ; winter pats,, choice. $6.10 to $6.15. 
roosters, 22c; turjwys,- 42•. *to -46c;; Rolled cats, bag 90 H>e.. $3.65. Bran, 
ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, 32c. ' -I$32.25. Shorts, $34.25. Middlings, 

Beans—Can..hand-picked, $3.60 to $40.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, tar-ote, 
$3.90 bushel;.primes-$3.45 to $3.60: 1 $14.50.

Maple products-7-SyruP.' p«r :imp. | Cheese, finest wests, 18% to 19c; 
gal., $2.25 to $2.30; pep* gal.,' $2.16. butyer, -No 1 pasteurized,. 41% to 42c; 
to $2.25 per-gal.;-ma#e:sugar, -!b., 26 ’eggs,-storage extras, 47c; do, storage 
to 26c. - •' . firsts, 44c; do, storago seconds, 40 to

Honey—60-lb. tlhs, to 18c} 10.-j41c; do, fresh specials, 75c; do, freah
lb. tins, 12% to 18c; 5-7b.'tins,' IS to;extras, 65c; do, fresh firsts, 60c. 
13%c; 2%-lb. tins. ’5c. Cows, cutter quality, $3: cannera,

Comb honey—$3.40 to $4.60 per doz. | $2 to $2^5; calves $10 to $12; hogs, 
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 28 to $11.25 to $11.50; sows, $10.
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Index offcanadian; Pacific Coastal Service Growth

J. O. P. K'« Ooae

The appointment of J. J. Forster. I service In 191$, has been coincident 
which has recently been an-j with the growth of the Port of Van- 

nounced to the position of Steam-'
ship General Passenger Agent at 
Vancouver marks another step in 
the wonderful growth of the Cana
dian Pacific service on the Pacific 
Ocean.

Mr. Forster's advancement from 
the time he Joined the Pacific Ocean

COLD DRY SPRING

i in- predictions of‘Mr. J. B. Bowes 
known throughout the province as 
one of tlie foremost weather forecas
ters in Ontario, for 1927 have been 
received by the Owen Sound Sun- 
Tunes. Mr. Bowes claims hia fore
casts for the present year will be 
correct as usual and he claims he 
nearly correct with his predictions for 
most of the year 1926. According to 
his forecasts, Ontario will not suffer 
from a cold, bleak winter, but- rather 
a decidedly mild one. Part of each 
of the months of January', February 
and March will be cold, but for the 
most part they will be mild. It will 
be mild tins month -until 
week.

Cold and Dry Spring
Mr. Bowes predicts a cold and dry 

spring season which will not be en
couraging to the farmers. He says 
April will be warm and dry and then 
a couple of weeks of winter during 
May. June also will be cold and 
dry'. July, too, will be dry until the 
16th, winds and rain will finally come. 
A feature of his predictions rests with 

‘ r which he says will be
particularly stormy month. There jrill, (and connections are tight, so that

z

i- wind, rain und frost in this month.' 
Half of October will be mild and the 
hint cold weather will be in the first 
of December when Mr. Bowes stated 
he expected the boats will be tied 
for the winter. There will be a mild 

.season there.
Correct for Last Five Month*

Iii referring to his predictions 
1926, Mr. Bowes stated that April, 
.lay and June are not as warm as he 
..pected and July was milder 

forecasted. August, September and 
.October were ninety per cent, 
correct. December was not as 
mild as he prophesied. “However, 
1 think my predictions deserve some 
consideration by the people of the 
district," said Mr. Bowes. He added 
that he was correct for the lats five 
months of 1926.

Mr. Bowes has long been known 
the "Chatsworth Weather Prophet” 
but as he has recently moved to with
in a mile and a half of Owen. Sot 
that city has ceally more claim 
him than Chatsworth.

January—Quite mild and. cold un
til the last week, then sttong wifids 
with snow and quite cold.

February—Very mild and calm.,' 
Coldest part of the month about the 
15th. . '

March—First, very strong winds, 
with winds and snow, stormy and 
very cold. This storm will last about 
a week. Then very mlid. About the 
1th very cold winds with rain and 

This cold spell will last until 
about,the 20th then very mild.

-kprd—Very calm and warm and 
dry.

May—Very calm, warm and dry 
until the 19th then strong winds with 
rain, frost and probably snow. After 
the 26th, the weather will continue 
very' persistent with frost, strong 
wind sand snow

June—Decidedly warm and dry and 
quite calm.

July—About an average tempera
ture and quite' dry until the 18th. 
Then strong winds and rain. The 
balance will be mild and dry.

August—First half of the month, 
cold and dry. Latter half, cool and

S .'ptember—A probable record
' ;er for wind, rain and frost and 

. ong persistent winds. Especally 
b-it the 2nd, 10th, 22nd and 25th.

October—First 20 days decidedly 
mild. Then a storm of wind and 
rain end probably frost. Last portion 
of month unsettled.

November—Firts nine days quite 
miid. After the 10th, strong coldAfter the 10th, strong 

nds frost and a quite probable

December—First week a very pro- 
need storm of winds, rain and 

snow and low temperature. Last three 
weeks very mild and dry.

January 1928—First 
winds, rain and snow.

couver. Cp until that tlmo the Com
pany's shipping business had come 
directly under the Hallways depart
ment, but with Mr. Forster's appoint
ment as General Agent at Vancouver, 
nt the time when the Empress of 
Russia and the Empreou of Asia were 
added to the Pacific fleet, a new de

partment was formed, the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Steamships.

More recently the Empress of 
Canada and the Empress of Australia 
began to run on the Pacific to meet 
the Increasing traffic. A further 
Indication of the tremendous growth 
of the port was the opening this fall 
of a new pier that has now put Van
couver on the level with the great
est ports of the world.

HOW HONEY MAY BE USED

Honey sweetens life in many ways. 
This is apparent when we see the 
various use to which it is put. Form 
eriy it was used mainly as a spread 
on bread, but to-day there are a great 
number of other ways of using it to 
vary one’s menu. Though the best 
way to serve honey is in its natural or 
raw form n desserts as a sweetener, 
it is used to a large extent in cookery 
both in the baking of cakes and mak
ing of bread to which it imparts the 
property of keeping fresh for a long 
time—this is a point which all good 
housekeepers should note.

Besides this it is used in the making 
of candies, both as a centre which is 
chocolate coated and as an ingredient 
in the many other kinds of sweets, for 
which recipes are to be found in all 
good cook books.

A very appetizing new spread is 
now manufactured by incorporating 
honey with peanut butter . to make 
what is called "Honey-nut Butter.”

Apart from entering directly into' M 
table use, it is used to make most ex-1 
cellent vinegar, said by many to be 
equal to the best produced.

The motorist too may sweeten his, 
temper by tho use of it as anti-freeze.

Jr. 5—V. Vosp-r 
Sr. 4—D. Tapper, A. Qucsnelle

It has been found that equal parts of| . J?' «'
honey, water and alcohol make a mix- k D.gjmrt.K^Vospcr. B. Dack, 
ture that has proved very satisfactory
to some who have taken the propei 
precautions to see that all gaskets

leakage can occur, for places where 
water cannot pass through honey 
mixture will,

We can realixez the value of honey 
as a natural food when we see some 
of the large breakfast food manufact
urers now advocating on all packages 
of cereals put out by them the use of 
it as a sweetener,

Port McNicoll
The deepest sympathy of the com

munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Vasey in the death of their youngest 
child, Edward Keith, aged 2 years 
and 10 months, which occurred Fri
day, Jan. 7th, after four days illness 
Interment was made in Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bremner 
son are viistlng in Toronto for a 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Day have gone to 
Markdale for a few days.

- Mr.Xand Mrs. Allen Wright of Tor
onto spent a few days with the lat- 

, ter’s sister, Mrs. B. Scott, previous to 
,moving to Vancouver.

The regular monthly missionary 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Dr. McPhee on Wednesday, Jan. 
19, where a very interesting program 
will be carried out A full attendance 
is' desired.
\ The stork paid a visit and left a 
fine baby bqy to Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Smith. EWth are doing well.

Dr. and Mrs. McPhee returned af
ter spending a few days in. Ottawa 
and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Mumbie was in Tor-, 
onto for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J, Pearson and fam
ily have returned home after spend
ing two weeks yiaiting in Owen Sound 
and Toronto.

Jaek Reedie returned after spend
ing the Xmas holidays at Orillia.

Mr. J. Moses of the engineers’ 
crew of the Assiniboia, has left for a 
holiday in the Old Land. He will 
be back to resume ha duties in the 
spring. „

Mr. A. Bush of the engineer crew, 
of the Assiniboia left for a holiday 
in England and Frariee.

Miss Loretta ReVor returned to 
College at Niagara Falls. Her mother 
accompanied her as /far os Toronto.

Miss Bernadine Simpson returned 
to SL Josephs College, Toronto.

Bob Young motored to Toronto 
last week where he will stay for some

Dece nber Pro
To Sr. 4—May McCormick ,
To Jr. 4—J. Craven, J. Pearson, 

G. Watts.
To 1—Arthur Worth, Maud Laton- 

ville, Helen Sutter, Annie Starch, 
Dorine St. Denis, Percy Garrett. Ida 
Kent.

Waubaushene

A hockey match was played on 
Monday night at Waubaushene, be
tween Port McNicoll and Waubau
shene which resulted in a win for the 
latter team, the score being 4—3.

It is with deep regret that the 
many friends of Mr. George Hendry 
will Mam af Us death on Saturday 

T—Ha has bee.'
68 * rmplijnl wfih the OPJL tor a mus-

spending his holidays at his home.

The Beethoven manuscript
sta in F major has been sold in Lon
don. .England, for $100. and the 
Bach organ prelude for $3,750.

Bachelors in Rome between 25 
and 06 are. to be taxed to provide 
funds for the National Maternity 
fund and Child Welfare scheme.

Canadian apples are now on sale 
In Paris. Frunce, in the central mar
ket and in the shops. Shop window 
displays of the fruit are reported to 
have aroused quite a wave of ad
miration.

Alberiu'a visible coal supply is 
"about 57 billion tons. Premier 
Brownlee declares. With the pos
sible exception of China. Alberta 
has the greatest coal deposits in the 
world. The annual production from 
the province averages around 6.U00,- 
000 to 6,500,000 tons.

Valued at nearly $8,000, twelve 
silver black foxes in six crates ar
rived at Canadian Pacific Express 
Company’s yards in Montreal re
cently for shipment by S.S. Berwyn 
from Saint John January 1st. They 
are from the Agnew Silver Fox 
Farm, Barry, OnL, and represent 
the first shipment to leave Canada 
in 1927.

According to the financial state-
be, of year. but ,.turned homo about “'"l "< Ih« «•»-
three-months ago. He leaves a wife1 w»y Company for the eleven months 
and a grown-up family. I ended November 30. the net profits

P. McCormick, Art Spencer, Geo.'of the Company were $43,328,944.06, 
Patterson and Pete Hamilton left here: Bn ...to attend the funeral. "" ‘ncrensc over the net Proflt»

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. lhe corresponding period of 1925 of 
Dyon is confined to bed but hope that $8,000,960.23. For the month of 
she will soon be all right again. I November the net profits of the 

Ray Aitkin has been confined to 7 7O „„ •her bed with tonsilitiu but «. ure' C»WW »"« K.U2.122.12. n m- 
pleased to hear that she is improvng. crease of $501,637.90 over Novembef

The statistics o£-Births, deaths ami of 1925.
marriages registered for the yeai I _____
dSuJ.'V. 331 ' '■ I An .1, mall .nr.lc. far Canada I,

The regular monthly meeting of likely. The Hon. P. J. Veniot, Post- 
the Willing Workers of Bonar Pres- master-General, remarked in an in- 
byterian Church was held at.the homo ‘ terview that the Postal Department

prayer by Rev. Mr. Craw, followed interest the successful activities of 
by Bible reading. Minutes of last, the U^ijed. Stales air service and 
meeting were then read and adopted., that something similar may be
mSrx^^pLiV'is'.'; 1^, ■•*««- »-»*•
cer gave a reading which was well Definite announcement one way or 
received by the members. Meeting! the other would be made early in 
closed with prayer after which u very the New Year, said Mr. Veniot. 
dainty lunch was served by Mre. _
Young, assisted by Mrs. Brenner and
•• Lewis. Northern Ontario has 2,600.000

iber Honor Roll square miles of mineral lands, of
which only 7 per cent, has been ex
ploited; and yet thia seven per cent, 
has already produced metals to the 
value of a billion dollars. Such was

Dack,~L. Hartford. ' ’ ilhe summing up of George C. Bate-
Sr. 3—G. Watts ,D. Lattimore, A. man, Secretary of the Ontaris Min-

Tapper, J. Pearson, J. Craven. ling Association, speaking before .the
iWoS **- C1"\ Tr*’

O. 1-atanvi'le, R. Coughlin I e he ^minded his hearers.
Jr. 2—J. Biggar, K. Lindsay, B. “Northern Ontario was practically

Gallagher, M. Kelly an unknown wilderness. Today It
S r. 1—T. Callard, d. McCullough, the centn# of a , and . 
L. Cameron and B. Fenton, J. Wal- , . , . „
msley. J. Sauve, -B. Walmsley, E. ln« industry.
Hastings.

Jr. 1—H. Worth, J. Hartford and
A. Garrett.

A combined service to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company of 
140 years was terminated January 
1st with the retirement from the 
activities of travelling passenger 
agents of Henry R, Ibbotson, Am
brose E. Lalande and James McKeq- 
na. The official records of th« 
company indicate that these three 
well-known officials have served re
spectively. 44, 63 and 43 years in 
the employ of the Company. Ths 
railway careers of these men began 
in each case during the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific lines from 
the no,rth shore of Lake Superior 
west to the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. John Bell and Mrs. Currie 
Bell anil baby were in Victoria Har
bor on Thursday.

Mr. John Gowett spent Thursday 
in Victoria Harbor.

Death claimed another of the old 
residents of this village, Mr. James 
Webb. He passed away on Monday 
Jan. 3rd, at 1 i home on the Sturgeon 
Bay road after a lingering illness. He 
was in his 76th year and a member 
of the L.Q.L.,and until the past cou
ple of years ago always joined it 
the parade on the 12th of July.
He is survived by his wife and two 
sons, John of Rosemount anil WiHjam 
of Sask- the latter corning home to 
assist in the attention to his father.
The remains were laid to rest in the 

.Union Cemetery and service by Mr.
Steers of Victoria Harbor at the 
house and graveside.'

The I.O.O.F. held a social evening 
at their first regular meeting, Jan.
6th, after the business part was fin
ished. The doors were opened to 
the invited guests and a very en
joyable time was spent by all.’ Lunch 
was served and dancing indulged in.

The Installation of Officers of Mar
garet Rebekah Lodge takes place in 
the IO.O.F. hall, Jan. 84th. District 
Deputy Dunlop of Victoria Harbor is 
expected for the occasion. , SUBJECT OF NURSERY RHYME

Miss Mabel Campbell returned -to GIVES AWAY TO PROGRESS 
Barrie last week after spending a 
week with Mrs. D. B. Anderson.

The Women's Institute meeting! Banbury, Eng., — Unimaginative 
day Jane20th.their hal1’ °" Wedne8" j townsfolk are about to cut an

Mre. C. P. Stocking, accompanied nurse7 rhyme odrifL Banbur>' cr0M 
her ssn Charles on his return to Rid- to which many an American young- 
ley College, St- Catherines last week.' stor has ridden a cock "horse, will be

Master Murray Viger returned to sacrificed to Progress.
SL Michaels College, Toronto, after It stands a heavy ornamental

To farther assist agricultural de
velopment the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will operate forage, crop, 
seed, poultry distribution and dem
onstration cars in the Alberta dis
trict, starting this January. Fol
lowing the practice of previous 
years the company will co-operate 
with the Provincial Government, 
says Thomas S. Acheson, General 

'Agricultural Agent. Western Lines 
of the C.P.R. The special cars will 
centre upon Lethbridge, ranging be
tween the international boundary 
end Calgary, eastward to Lacombe 
und the Saskatchewan boundary, and 
west Io Red Deer and Rocky Moun
tain House.

stacle to traffic, even to such privileg
ed characters as fine ladies who ride 
white horses and who have rings on 
their fingers and bells on their toes. 
Therefore it will be removed.

The cross was erected in honor of 
the marriage of the Princess Royal of

“What are thim?’*asked one Irish
man of another.

“Thim is cranberries." "
’ “Are theyIVhy^wfcin thim marriaEf of the Princess Royal of
berries H lew  ̂ England the Kaireris moUw^ to.Fred-
opfde than araaea OaaLn ' enc< Lbe Crown Prince of Prussia.

Very Sad
"1 hope that’s a nice book for you 

to read, darling," said a conscientious 
■ mother to her engrossed schoolgirl 
1 daughter.

“Oh yes, Muftimy,’ said Miss Thir
teen. “It’s a lovey book, but I don't 
think you would like it. It's so sad 

-Cat the end."
“How is it sad, darling?"
"V(ell, she dies, and he has to 

back' to his wife."
Completely Ready

A Highland minnster came to _ 
lonely house on the margin of his par
ish to baptize the child of a shepherd 
who lived there.

"Are ye prepared?" he asked.
"Aye," said the shepherd. "I got a 

grand ham, ye ken, for dinner."
"No, no," said the minister, 

mean spiritually prepared?"
"Aye, aye, meenister, I got a quart 

fra the inn."

Here an J TE*ere
The fourth Eastern International 

Dog Derby to be held from Quebec 
city February 21, 22 and 23, prom
ises to be the moat keenly contested 
ever held. It is expected that over 
20 teams will be entered for the

Christmas tree shipments from 
Quebec to the United States ran to 
450,000 over Canadian Pacific lines 
last year, and present expectation is 
that this number will be equalled at 
least thia year. Revenue to farmers 
of the province from this source ran 
to‘l$100,000 lust year.

C ---------
Four carloads of silver foxes, 

valued at $750,000, have left Prince 
Edward Island in one shipment for 
the Western States: Wyoming, 
Utah, Colorado, Oregon and Wash
ington. Viewed us a livestock ship
ment, it is said to be a~record one. 
A number of prize winners were 
among the pack.

Dog teams will be used this win
ter by the Hudson’s Bay-Marland 
organization to prosecute oil de
velopment work in the Ribstone field 
in North-eastern Alberta. This is 
the area where the quest -for oil 
started following a favorable report 
by Dr. G. S. Hume, head of the Do
minion Geological Survey.

Christmas travel over ttfs Cana
dian Pacific routes to the Old Coun
try has been heavier this year than 
ever before experienced. Special 
trains have been run from Winnipeg 
(irectly to the ship’s side at Saint 
John, N.B. The westerners credit 
this' heavy movement to England 
for Christmas to the excellent con
ditions that prevail throughout the 
wesL

The hundred settler families from 
the British Isles brought out by the 
Scottish Immigrant Aid Society to 
form the Clan Donald Colony are 
doing splendidly, according to a 
field supervisor's report Just sub
mitted. When they landed at their 
destination they found farms, 
houses, barns and equipment ready 
so that ho time was lost in pre
liminaries.

Turkish tobacco, grown in Al
berta, is better than that grown in 
Turkey or Greece, according to a 
Mr. Raker here, who grew 1,000 
pounds as an experiment this season. 
He plotted out three-quarters of an 
acre to ten varieties of tobacco seed. 
The crop was harvested ripe before 
the coming of frost, and of the ten 
varieties Turkish, White Barley and 
Orinoco thrived best.

Nearly 1,050 overseas vessels en
tered the Harbor of Montreal and 
over 350 coastal vessels docked there 
In the season just closed. This makes 
a very favorable showing compared 
with the 1,265 overseas and 215 
coastal vessels of the previous sea
son. During the period of open 
navigation over 113,850,000 bushels 
of grain were shipped from the port 
and flour shipments totalled 2,090,- 
000 barrels.

Panada scored again at the Chi
cago Exposition when the blue rib
bon grand championship in - the 
Clydesdale stallion division went to 
Forest Favorite, dwned by Haggerty 
and Black of Belle Plaine, Saskatch
ewan. Lost year the University of 
Saskatchewan took the coveted honor 
with Green Meadow Footsteps. This 
year, it is said, the veteran- Cana
dian stallion was an easy winner 
over all others.

“Thore Is better hunting today in 
the Canadian Rockies than was the 
case who” wWto men first began 
systematic exploration of them 
nearly fifty year# ago," said Tom E. 
Wilson, of Banff, one of the out
standing pioneer mountain guides, 
when interviewed at Canadian Pa
cific headquarters recently. Mr. 
Wilson was the first white man to 
discover Lake Louise and Yoho Val
ley. A plaque or statue has been 
erected In the Yoho Valley In honor 
of hlxa, by the Trail Riders at th«

SPRING CROP OF CALVES

Experiments nt the O. A. C. Show 
You Can Do the Milking. Sell the 
Cream anil Still Have a Good Calf.

Many breeders of beer cattle pre
fer to hand-milk their cows and, with 
the growing demand for young and 
handy-weight beef, the question of 
the possibility of making, baby beet 
on skim milk is u live one. Of course, 
no ono will n.; jo that better baby 
beef can bo made with skim milk 
than with whole uillk, but many be
lieve it impossiblo to satisfactorily 
finish calves at baby beef age and 
weight without whole-inllk for most 
of the feeding period.

An experiment with four good 
grade Shorthorn calviu by a pure
bred bull and fed off with skim milk 
gave us some rather valuable results. 
The calves were put In In late Jan
uary and Februaij. 1 b 2 4. and wore 
marketed In lnt.- January. 1926. at 
Just about twelv- months old -and at 
an average weight ot approximately 
800 pounds each. They graded 
choice hundy-wrtgiit cattle and were 
very choice baby beef In carcass. 
They made a dally gain per steer of 
1,961 pounds, a profit over cost of 
feed of $5 4.85 and a profit of $34.85 
over all costs. Including initial cost 
of calves. We wi re pleased Inddfcd 
with the results. These were good 
cattle, finished rentfty (or market at 
the popular weight and grade, had 
given good murket prices for feed 
consumed and had taken practically 
no whole milk after the first three 
weeks of age. There are some pos
sibilities in thin direction, but good 
beef type calves are necessary to start 
with and more than tho usual care 
In feeding Is necessary. It would not 
be advisable to try It with dalcy-bred 
stock and certainly care In" feeding 
and housing are essential, but It looks 
possible to make fairly good baby 
beef from skim milk calv^i of the 
right beef breeding If they are fed 
right and kept In the stable, prefer
ably In box sialls.

-The Dairy Veal Calf.
Experiments have shown that 

dairy-bred tteers and heifers are not 
suitable for beef production, so It be
comes necessary to dispose of many 
calves from commercial ipllk-produc- 
lng herds as well us culf calves from 
pure-bred herds. Most people do not 
like to destroy such calves at birth 
and so try to veal them off. While., 
a dairy-bred calf does not maku as 
good veal as a beef-bred calf. If he Is 
to be eaten at all he is more likely 
to meet expenses and (Wore nearly 
suit the consumer ns veal than as 
any other kind or meat. With a 
number of calves In our own herd— 
Holstelns, Ayrahir'es and Jerseys—we 
found they averaged 71 pounds each 
at birth, that In feeding for seven 
weeks it took 7.98 pounds of whole 
milk for a pound of gain In weight, 
and the work showed that the best 
way to handle such calves Is to give 
them whole milk for the first three 
weeks ot their Uvea and*get them on 
the market as soou after that as pos
sible, or. in other words, profits drop 
week by week In feeding whole milk 
to an averago dairy-bred veal calf 
after he Is three weeks of age, at 
which time he is marketable. Calves 
should, however, be put in the best 
possible condition If to be marketed 
at that age. us poor veal Injures the 
market for all veal.'—Dept. of Animal 
Husbandry. O. A. College.

The Big-Co-Op.
The Big Co-Op. can fix, and force 

buyers to accept fair and uniform 
grades; can establish Its own brands 
and maintain an exclusive market 
for them through advertising.

The Big Co-Op. can develop new 
uses for a product; can find new mar
kets where none existed previously: 
can usually find a sale for low grade 
products, without damaging the mar
ket for higher qualities.

The Big Co-Op. can make sure of 
the credit of tho buyers, and fight 
fraud; and can establish retail out
lets for Its products when necessary.

The Big Co-Op, can blend and pro- 
oess the product, and collect tho pro
fits thereof.

The Big Co-Op. can-demand and 
secure better rallroud service, and 
the oheapest storage and Insurance 
rates.

The Big Co-Op. can sometimes sell 
the product direct to the manufac
turer, exporter, or retailer, reducing 
speculative danger and colectlag the 
Intermediate profit. A single fanner 
or a small Co-Op. can not do this.

AN AID TO THE STAPLES.

The up and down pull exerted on 
the staples used In keeping wire fenc
ing In position Is often so great as 
to loosen and extrart the staples 
.holding the Svlres to tho posts on 
higher ground. A sagging fence Is 

•worae than UBeless-as It tempts stock 
to go over aud may cause them In
jury. All wires may be kept tight 
and In place by simply cutting a shal
low notch In the post where the wires 
are to be held and then resting the 
wire on the shoulder* of the notch. 
The post will then support the pull 
whether up or down, and the staple 
can do lte part 1n holding the wire 
In to the, post, all that a staple la 
Intended to do.—L. Stevenson, Direc
tor of Extension, O. A. College. 

Camilla Thistles.
The best way to kill Canada thl»- 

t(es Is to uBe a short rotation of three 
or not more than four years, suoraa 
a grain crop seeded down with red 
or sweet clover, left ono year to pas
ture or hay, followed by a hoe crop 
and sown with grain and reseeded. 
Timothy seed may be sown with the 
clover and it 'may be left In meadow 
two years. The clover, plant does 

-moot of the work In smothorlng this
tles and in being cut at a time that 
will be very hard on thistles. B«ln=r 
hollow, water gets la tho atoms C

lU


